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"Agrfcu1tute not only ûfbes rM1thes to a Naton, but t19 oi 3Mchtc b.,c tan rail !xr £am."

NEW SERIEs.] TORONTO, JULY, 1845. (Vor.. I.-No. 7.

WORK FOR THE MONTH. perly thinned in the rows, it is useless to

This is the proper season to extirpale hope.for a paving crop of either turnips,
weeds that are injurious to agriculture. mangel-wurtzel, carrots, or parsnips.
Many farms are nearly ruine i w ith The cult ivalor should lbe freely used be-
wmeeds, thecomplete destruction of which, tween the rows of the above-nentinei
wonld sacrifice a large share of the crops root orops, during the first .tages of tleir
Upoi iheground; land in this stato can growth ;. and if this implement be of th?
only be nade clean by a systematic most improved kind, it will perform its
course of rotation of crops, and by drill work so well that the hand.hoe need only
husbandry, and horse and hand-hoeing, be used for thinning thL plants, and for
No weeds should be permitted to grow destroyiîg such weeds as may be in the
in the fence corners, pasture gro'unds, or rows. The cultirator may, with great
road sides ; and if possible, tlie wvorst advantage, b3 used three tines between
species should Le destroyed that may be the rows of the root crops, including po.
found among the grow ing cropsof grain. tatoes, at intervals of ten days or a fort-
A little attention to this matter would night cach ; and at the completion of each
prove ofimmnense importance, and m ould, such hooing, some fresh mould should be
in the course of a few years, be a means thrown aroind the roots of the plants
of doubling the products of the farm. It with either a shovel or a double-mould
matters not how perfect the system may. board plough.
be that is practiced, if these. p-articular: Iay.makng.".Genoral directions have
be neglected it may so happen that the been given fori-aking hay of a good

crop will tirra out a failure. The tur- quality in aci of the previous volumes
nip, as well as all the other root crops, of this uagazine; it therefore vould b
will require the greatest attentionrduring out of place to r.'capitulate what has s,-
tis month ; and unless .the veeds be often heensubnitted for the binefit ofi
thoroughly destroyed, and the plants pro. Canad'an h m - , . ut it Imighlit not
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be amiss to.mention, that the great secret vince, and it would be well for cach far-
in.ctiringýiay'of asuperior quality, con- mer to make an experiment in cutting a
sists in çuring it in small cocks, and af- sufficient portion of this crop while the
terwards n larger oies, instead of scat- berry is yet soft and in a dough state, to
tering it about upon the ground to be ex- ascertain whether this is a more profitable
posed to the influence of the sun, dews, period for cutting wheat than vhen it is
and oftentimes rain. The plan of scat- allowed to fully ripen.
tering and turning the partially cured hay -
about upon the ground, cannot always be MEMORANDUM FOR PEACH-GROWERS.
avoided, but it should be praoticed only It is a well ascertained fact that all
wliere necessity compels it. The re- deciduous trees suffer less from severe
volying horse-rake is the most eficiient frost in winter, when their wood is per-
implement that lias yet been discovered, fectly matured bysufliciently warm sum-
for gathering the hay into rowz, and for mers, than when grown in climates where
performing the ofiees of the common they cannot enjoy that degree of summer
hand rake ; indecd, th: implement, if heat which they are naturally adapted
properly constiuoted, i of suci great for, and which they require for the due
value in saving manual labor in the hay. formation of their tissues. Hence in the
field, and for pulling peas, and raking North of England, yonng peach trees
stubbles, that no cultivator should be will be partially injured by a degree of
without it, When ijheir great labor frost, which, though of equal intensity,
saving properties are fully taken into ac-. will not injuriously affect sinilar plants
count, their cost may truly be said to ho in the neighborhood of London.
trifling. Any clever agricultural imple- If the mean temperature of February
ment maker understands the principles amount to 40 0, and that of March to
apoa which they are constructed. 44 o or 45 0, the peach tree will be in

As soon as the clover hay is siacked full flower against a wall with a south
or housed, a top-dressing of marl, mixed aspect about the last week of March,-
with an equal proportion of vegetable Now this temperature in those months is
mould, should he spread over the sward; not found even to the south of Lake On-
one hundredt bushels of this mixture ap- tario, where the mean temperatur.e of
plied upoa an açre of olover stubble, as February is 26 , and of Mareh 35 0,
soon as the first crop is removel off the yet excellent praches are grown in tlrn
land, wiil promote a lagc and profitable part of Canada West. From this it
crop-oïfrelaver seed,.and the seoand year's would appear lhat thîs Iower. tEmpera-
clover will be greatly improved for graz- ture in February and MýUrch, is compen-
ig. The Canadia rmers cann con-a iger temperature
ceive the advantages they would derive in the folowing monts, Yor. h is statek
from: marliiig their- land, unless they that the blo-soms started by tbiý higher
maake a fev experiments with thÀs imipor. temperature in February and MirQh » i
tant fer Wiser be followed by ripe fruit in the last

By the. ckose of-thià month se. witer wee ia Aurust, provided that the mean
wea.t crop will ba reainy Canrada y aghe tempe rature of the mo»
i the sou th-wster onth o te. ine be as, foll.o pds r
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ýApriI, - - 490Q

June, - - 1
.july'; - -64

-- 63

2U2

Msàx TsxP£IUTURE OF
TuEà SÂMx IVIONTIUS AT

Titr FLs 0F Niit)Ait.
April, -- 5 0

may, -- 583
June, C 6
July, - 71J

Ag -qi , 69

32;

l>1fldrence in favour of the Fitsi, 20'
Wirt. nearly ceanPensates tke JUTei ence
FebrLtary aul A\tarcli, wluich is-,

liest materitti, puch zas utialacked limef, rice 1Iuur.
glue, whiting, and sait, and inixed accordirig to
the rectipt, 1 painteci over a large two story,
JvwelIing-hàuse, that had been prevlou9Iy painteci
wath wtitedead und, oUi, sorne yenroargo, and ùuimo
a large Woodl and carriage -house tlîat had never,
been, paitied. Tlfrse buililings looketd Weil for
a few days, especiully iin Alry %weuther-; but nt the
pregient tîme thcy looc gnrime sluubby thnn if they
had been left nnked, and would linr:e to be
~serapeil befrer tlw-y uld b.- piginîcc wstlu white
leaci and oit. As the whitewush is cailetely

iSeb. 40U-, Alitrcfl 44 t5 ~4 - aste WiliU itil Lige ex1c eptin a % e.UW S .i o5
lit Caniada, Feb. 29 e, Mardi 3 0 61' ligne, both buildings Bnow present the suuuiie Daci

23 appearance. James Lewis, Esq., has tried the

This compensation is possibly aug- sarn with colouring inatter wvirI the saine bail
effect, and lias becex obligeid to reinove it, and

M'3nted by the mean te.mperature of S,-p- pu onCs ait

tember in Canada being 62 0, while pu o Oi uhrfoereomedths t.ath

atbout London it is 57 0 only, and inl good buildings, or bail o:ues, not te use le, sa the.,
consequence of tlhe loiwer temperature of nakinfr agia Iayug it onx oecup-ed near ten cia y$
the early months in Canada, peaelies are 'and the time was wors' a tha9n les , it!,"red
about 'a fîjnieaht later mn ripeninoe as *"me better to ilie chiminey-tops, %viicl were

0 . 0 jbriék ; but even. they are looking shabby. ht
Wvel as ini blossoinn-. i adkereu better to briuk. a»I stone th.în wood. 1

The data liere stated, aze taizea froim 1eciad flot rceaminelid it ini UI,~ *ape Other titan
the Penny CyclopoeJia. The inemoran- l a teirnpornuy wlîitewesh for tIke jeside of a rooin ;

1 but whitelead ewj oit is fur hetter, and cheuperduiy mav be of use la preventingr the ai-iidee. oreeyproe
tenila te eultiva.te the peach tî-ee in situ- 'n>&e.,

ations irIiare the therinometer wiiI1 show% ERÂN&.cis Q.ý WiL.

zhat the heat i& insuflicient for tlîat cul. Ii CGoitDALE- Fàitx.
ture bah i degreeandcantnuaIce flet. thJune, 1845.

tjir, hîliiii deree nd oflinUtle. -We are ob'tiged to Mr. Willson for thé

Tu thse EdîtaUr of tihe B. A. Cultiialor.
Siît,--Yoa will coaif.!r a favour by publishingr

ttie lollowingr tonimunica-tion, which 1 thin!c
vwould be a beitefit to thie comrnunity at large, as
1 have been asked fcr the receipt in qutestion by

.several persons, one. of whicb. 1 gave to Mr.
jitrrison, a nc 1 believe lie painted .:he theatre ut
Uiauittn with the saine coxtpusion, and i hlas'
proveil a failure.

Iiaving see» a receipt for mtakingy a brilliant
whitewash, as is seen on the Presidenes, bouse
at Waèhington, publishcd la the sevenhnuirber
-of the :hiïrà voluine of the Cultirator. and taken

pufft.d la ms.y cf the new"papers ftont £ùufe ýta
:fme, the rolloing exqperirnents inay be relied oit,

andi ' ny prv hioIerî froua be-n dim fiùed
%M 2il e et0 i niapi

L Septemabet la«t, 1 procnred sorne of the very

above information, and can only say that
jwe shall la future be more cauious inj
gYiving, insertion to similar articles as thju
one. aIlkuded to, In experiinentin, IL I.;
wise te do so upon a smail scale, and
then therew~ill be no risk In sustaining,
loss. There have. been a n'umbtr of' rec,
eeipts for making white-wa-qh fi»r build1-
ingý(s inserted ini the Culivaor-eath
should have been trieti upon a siiall
scale, anid ilhe relative value of caci
'vould have' been knowrt, whit]h, if' pub.
liîhed, ivould hM',e, beeu a bon te) thie
publie.-It is impossible for the conductor
of ftngrcieultur,%l jouiýial toi test eve
tithe that is rçoommfended tothe aftenid
of, hs readrs, 'The va]ue of'his iôu"rilàM
vAîll eepend lut reat xýeà'Sr>poit 14
soindness o' hIs judgmerut In giting puli-
lhitv toi the experirillUits <fohr.Ei
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AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION.

But few subjects that com- within the
provinc of an agricultural magazine
will at.all com are in importance with
that of education. Agriculture can ne.
ver take that stand in the ranks with the
otier frafessions that its importance
would seem to warrant, until those who
cultivate the soil become better acquaint-
ed vith th principlei which govern their
professionw, which at present appear
matters of mystery and uncertainty even
to those who, profess to have some little
claim ta the appellation of educated far.

mer Noonewold] uetin the cr .;

schools of a very superior order could
not be introduced, in which the farmers'
sons could receive a liberal education
at a Mioderate rate, which ivould qualify
them to perforn their honorable avoca-
tions in-a manner'that ivould be highly
creditabla both to the individual and na.
tion.

It is difficult to divine what the result
of the many appeals that have been
made to the Canadian farmers upon this
important subject will amount to; but
one thing appears to us certain, that no.
action wilI be taken in the matter un-

less ore enero be dis la ed bu the.

rectness of the assertion, that Canada is interested parties themselves. No doubt
etmphatieally an agricultural country ; there are many who do not believe that
all other interests must bow to this,-and it is essential that farmers shourd be
i iLhout it the colony would not be worth a well educated class, bu.t fiom grovel-
any attentian froni the mother country. ling sentiments we beg, tc dissent. As
Notwithstanding all this, there is not an the country gets older we hope to see a
academicaI institutiou in the province greater desire manifested by the Cana-
that is of a suitable character, or in which dian farmers in giving their sons, whom,
the essential branches are taught, to con- they intend toý follow the plough, a more
plete the education of a farmer's son who liberal ed'ucation, instead of lavishing
desires to become proficient in the science some hundreds of pounds in educating
of agriculture. If a farier whoze means one out of a half dozea boys to prepare
would admit of the expenditure, should him for one of the learned professions,
eiucate his son which lie intended to be as they are called, to the great dispar-
the fariner, at une of the most popular agement of the neglected inembers of the
academies, colleges, or universities in the f'amily. A sound practical education
British Anerican provinces, ten chances is of infinitely more value to a young
to one that the kind of training which the man commencing business than houses.
student would recoive would disqualify 'or lands without it. The following fromr
him to be a successful fariner. Instead a writer in the Agricultural Gazeute, will
of acquiring a wholesone taste for rural serve to show the correctness of our
pursuhs, the kind of associations with views.:-
whicl lie Ywould be surrounded, would to The education offarnerslasbithertomerelv
a certainty give him a distaste for te taught thei the labors of the farm mechanically
usefuld and by rote, wihou any science. They havusefl eilig fo whch is pren e*been taughit the operafions and semsons, but unas-
signed him to practice. Although the sisted by any analytical or inductive reasonug
present chartered educational institu- nd hence ie difficuly t inprove;hem, and th,

presen, carfrei edcatona '1st' diversity of principles, and the uncertain basi8 Mo
tions of Canada are unadapted to the which mucb oftheir practice stands. Ixey way

teec I: tnce and tastes of the i ural atain à certnin skilin practice, such as a work
" waTchmakeç fay asain in puting togererv

l yntaug h the theab ot fi ai eha illyo

classes) ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ee tagh the nperatins andoiv seasonsch buttiigeeetcwxs unns-ý
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laws qud principle on which it must depend are Iritiih, Amtericai; Cultivaer0 alill it has
Xnown, and the.mind (governed by right know- thad the eftect of produing th resgltsledge of causes and éffects,) be broagkt itito actiôn
enlighted but unfettered. by previous practice, at was ainticipated, by its editor, ,ml
the timue is now come when very dificrent returns t ut was s4a ix Avor of the flax CrQpfor the labor must be realised on the genèrality
of soilb, to leave the cultivators any profiit, and y be fullyrealsed by every skilful
the expenditure, too, must be lesened--not by q cùltivator; ar it appear really stage
reduced scale of wages, but by the general use of , ivato ; ad b eai nçe S
iinproved machines anid implements. One ofthe 4atso little interest shçuld bepined ¡p
great misfortunes attrnding the study of agricul- relati9i tg aorqp which is soie:adapted
ture lias been, that t he varied- knowlege its im- e . .>a.
prbved practices cails for, s cither not utiderstood, to the soll and cinate of, this country,
or far too lowly rated ; and indeed, it can be fully and which is calculated to ejirich botil
appreciated only by those who are engaged int e roducer and the nation., .t is neg-the pursuit with proper education and v tews. p
You nay aake a nechamîst, an engineer, an ,ar- I ss to further urge the fla.x crop upow
chiteet, a surgeon, or an accountant, by an edu- the attention of the farm a
cation limited to. the inmediate knowledge to es anada,
which either looks. An engineer need not know bccause they, appear to 4ave neither the
surgery-:-nor a surgeon the principles of building Wlill oF ability to introduge those changes
-nor an accountant mechamnes; but unless a
fariner be so educated that he may select the best in their system of managing their so1
iimplements, estimate right:y the utility of machli- Iwhich would sc cure, to them a profitaý>l
nery, arrange his buildings, lay out bis improve.
ments, doctor lis cattle, and keep bis accounts, system ofhusbandry. Iloporable excep.
so as at only to tell him eaci year's gain or lostn how
but also to separate the resuilt of each pursuit, he
cannot be expected tofarn with the advantages broad assertilon. : and it is to bo, hoped
that should accompany bis large outlay of capital. that the day is not far distant when no
and the distant and varied returns that attend it. .
The pursuit of agriculture is, therefore, one in cultivator will be sati.fielehvitIi a net pro-
which the man of science finds inuch to interest At of one or two pounds per acre from his
hin; but it is always taken p by such too eal after al
gerly, and too generally attended with unfav.ora- lad,expenses are paid, we,
ble results-not because bis scientific views are by expending a little extra capital and
wrong, but from the fact that whilst farning uiay -ill anet profit of fron ten to ffte
receive important aidsfron each,success depends 1
on the well carrying out of every branch, and i pounds pEr acro might be 'realised as
with a care and an econoiny that is beslowed only dertainly as the small rofit mentionedby the master's presence and discretion. a a e p e

No pursuit has sucl a variety of interest, nor There are a number ofcrops that would
can any business or profession vie with it in hap- >ay very heavy profits if only'a consider-
piness and independence. The farmer has every
day sone fresh incident, sone new progress go *ble amount of still weré expended in
observe-the advance of bis crops, the condition this production, whi1 have as yet re-
of his stock, and the results of his experiments- .
and bis life is passed in the mîidst of all that should dOived little or nz attention fron tho fair,
inake it en.ioyable ; its attractions are felt by the mers of this countrv, In the catafogne
higiet, and it is a following that never degrades. of those nerlecte

or, orccupationinse respects cn n . p ,
compare with it, and without affording large pro- the onewichmaybe seen atthe head
fits, it begins by givin rnnch tht large proaits ôfthis article ; this b no means should
and yea.s of labor are devoted to end with.

roiit Davis, Spring Park, Croydon. [Extracted stand at the ,head of the list, but' as't s
froim a letter of advice to a father who liad con- *visely calculated te nt
sulted the writer as to a pursuit for , 't

†ated uplon a pretty extensive scale, i
may be.interesting to sone of thereaders

CULTIVATION OF FL AX. of this joui'nal that these remarks should
Although this subject lias been promi- emhody some practical faets by which 'an ,

nently brougl.t before the Canadian hus. opinion coul] be formned of the profs of
bandnmen, through the niediùimn of the the cre.
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S% far as experience goes,we can only1

say that we have cultivated two acres
and a half of fiax tlie past year, which
yfelded in seed twenty-two bushtIs, and
in fibre five hundred pounds of clean.
flax per acre. The seed was worth one
dollar per bushel, and the fibre ten dol.
lars per 100 lbs., which would give a
return of seventy-two dollars for the pro.,
duce of an acre; at least one half of this
sum was net profits, which would equal
the value of the land upor which the
crop was grown. The hemp which wei
grew last year, was worth much more,
in proportion to the land sown, than the
fia%, and the results of both crops were
so satisfactory, that we have sown the
presont season thirteen acres of flax and,
ten acres of hemp. Indeed we feel so
sang uine of the result of this experiment,
tha<t we intend to sow annually not less
than one.sixth of our arable land with

Much of the success of the husband-
man will depend upon the rotation

of crops which he pursues, and it there-
fore inay be interesting to mention the
rotation or succession of crops which we
propase to practice in connection with
the proposed extensive system of flax
growing. As we intend that the profits
of this one crop shall pay the entire ex-
penses of the farm, we shall commence
our rotation with this crop; and in the
management of all the other crops upon
the farm, shall have a constant eye in
keeping up the fertility of the soil, so that
it will be in a clean and fertile state
for the flax .rop once in every si.z
years.

to the first of August, for pasture, at
which period the stock will be jemoved
off the clover ; and betw een the twentieth
of the same month and the tenth of Sep-
tember, the clover sward will be plough.
ed, pressed and sown with winter wheat;
at the removal of the winter wheat the
stubble will be ploughed under and the
land sown with rye, to be fed off with
sheep the following spring ; by the mid-
die of May the whole of the land sown
with rye will be liberally ranured and
ploughed for the root and other hoeing
crops, consisting of potatocs, turn ips, car-
rots, mangold wurtzel, parsnips, Indian
corn, dwa.rf field beans for feeding sheep,
and a host of other crops whicli it may
be unnecessary to mention, all of which
will require an equal amount ofattention
with that of the ruta bago and car-
rots.

As soon as the fields are cleared of these
multifarious hoeing crops, the land wil]
be ploughed with a heavy winter's fur-
row, by exposing a large surface to the
action of the frst, which is performid
simply by raftering or cutting the fur-
row-s thirty inches wide, in a similar
manner that ribs are formed Ibr turnips ;
in the following spring, as soon as the
ground is sufficiently dry for harrowing,
those ribs will be harrowed down and the
land made perfectly smooth, and immne-
diately ribbcd with a twel ve inch furi ow,
.and sown with spring wheat; upon the-
reinoval or the spring wheat crop the
grounid will Le ploughed, and the follow-
ing spring scarifîed, harrowed, rollied,
and otherwise, as circumstances may re-
quire, be made in a fit state for the fax

With the flax wo shall sow down thr efop-

land viih clovel-, the first year of which Dy 1 ursuiLg thiciym of tillage thet
will be sown in July for hay, and in Oc soil iwil be conastantly getting richer and
fober fcj seed ; and the second year, up deepr-r, and wil in pro:Cs.4 of timpe,
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come of a ijuniform, texture and richness
The whole of the labour and expense o
cultivating our f'arm upon this scale will
iii nine cases out of ten, be met with the
flax crop alone leaving the products oi
five-sixths of the farm as net profits.-
Probably not one in five hundred whc
may have read this article wYill credi
this assertion, but notwithstanding, we
have every confidence that we will be
fully borne out in our prediction unless
some extraordinary influence prcvents
the completion of our plans, over which
we may have no controul. One-sixth ol
our farm will be annually sovn with
winter wlheat, one-sixth with root or such
as are commonly denominated hoeing
crops, and one-sixth with spring wheat;
the winter and spring wheat vill be sown
in rows and horse-hoed, so that by this
method one half of our land will be an-
nually hoed, and the other half will be
covered with a thick grovth of clover
and flax, with which no weeds can
grow.

The expense of cdtivating land in the
manner described is much greater than
most people would desire, and in al] pro-
bability but few will practice this or any
other expensive mode until the results of
our experirents are made knowrt.. Ev-..
ery man who prides in being ealled a
farmer, manifests more or less a desire
to be styled by thosýe around him a clever
and intelligent husbandrma; this appel-
lation, however, can, only b applied li
justice to the man whose land is cor.
stantly improving, and whoso profits. in
business are on a gradnal increase. The'
idea of an intelligent farmer- cultivating.
his land with a los, bàts upôn the very
face of it a cohtradiction of terms; in
fact such a cireirntanòe clearly proves
ihat the farmecr 'do-.- aot rèafly uder-

. stand the principles which govern the
f operations of his exalted profession. A

failure of crops may vith good manage
ment be of rare occiorrence, but at tirnes

f it is scarcely possible to obviate dings-
ters ; but when any misfortime has 1Q-
fallen a crop, a discerning farmer will

t see at once the propriety of replacing ià
with another that will be likely to come.
to perfection. No farmer shovl rely
solcly upon one branch of his busines ;
every crop that can be successfidly
grown in the country should be cultiva-
ted, and hy this means a, market would
not only be established fo a variety of
products which have been hitherto coin-
paratively unknown, but the demands for
those new products would be increasod
in proportion wi:,h the amount of prodwc-
tions.

The untutored readcv will no doubt
ho bold in asserting, that the expensive
system of cultivation of which we have
merely given an outline, will not cover
costs, and that the vast amotmt of la-
bour that will bo requirmd te keep the
whole maehinevy in complete, motion,
musmt of neeessity entaid the rnost. ruin-
os consequences upork the farmer who
adopts it. - A greacter mistake than this
could not possibly be made, provided
that the farmor, who practices the iin.
proved systern thoroughl y understands
the science as weU as tho practice of
agriculture.

Plants, like living animah, require
certain descriptons oftc>od tQ bring
thein to a natural state of perfetion,
ahd the individual wh shdiesNature's.
laiws in the naagerment of hi& çrops,
and attends ri. iIIy to their veqire..
nents, ,an sCarcely'fi) inrM g keue.

cessful cultiv&tor.
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q The query will very naturally arie "As .ome parties have pubbcly e.pressed'
their opinions on the correctnets of ny statement

ml the reader's itnd respectng the man- that 1 and others have grown Flax, by whicl we
ner in -which the flax crop will be dispo- lad, after paying all expenses, £20 per acre profit,

s.2d of, to gh'e slarge 1 a réturn in profits without includ«ng the seed, which the Irish fur-
ott m p imers viewed as of little value until lately, when

as to cover the entire expense of cultiva- their error le proved by Mr. Warnes, and Mr.

tin, five-sixtis of an arable farn witlh Farrow, Secretary to the Ipswich Flax SoGiety,
in whosc reports wil be found several instances

ctier crops. To satisfy such enquiry, of their nienbers, gen:iemen in Norfolk, having
we would stàte, that we intend 'to ship 1had lait year 22, 29, and 32 bushels of seed to

s t 1 the aere, which they value for feçdng at 6s. 3d.
our seed to Ireland for sowing, in which pier bushel, although foreign seed sold in Ireland

countr will command the highest last year at 12s. Gd., and the English is equally
good, my object is now to prove ' that ny state-

price; and taking one year with another ients are not erroneous; as sone of the old
will net at seve shilling9 and six pence school farners vould wish to niake appear; there-

fore, in justice ta myselfand the subjeet, I shall
currency, per bushiel Of fifty.-two0ý lbs•add in proof such facts as I hope will not fail to.
The fibre w'ill be spun into cordage, produce such a spirit of inqui-y as will 'prevent

mwines, and wovcn înto factor .linens, .n the practical farners' of the present day ' from
shutting up their cars' to farther statemenis

our country,'giving a return to the grower' froma rme and others on the subject.'
n p i bes s e pI was favorçd last winter by Capt. Skinner,

in profits, besides the profits to the man- eS eayt h efstFa mrvmn otenScretary ta ilie Belfast Fiaxz Ixprovenrent So-
ufacturer, ôf at least two pounds ten ciety, with copies of their annual report ; and on

shillings rer 100 lbs., reckoninr twenty requesting that iiiy letter on the cultivation of
SC flax should appear mn the Agrncultural Gazette,

bushels of seed, and 500 lbs. of clean I forwarded the reports ta the Editor, being anx-

fibre per acre would equal, according to ious to convince him that others agreed mith mie
ni opinion, and that by following up the Belgian

our calculation, the sum oftwenty pounds systeu. f cultîvation, &c., as recommnended by
fbr the, produce of an acre of flax. It is the Belfast Society, a niuch larger profit than

£20- lier acre was possible ta be obtained ; and,
only by good management that this m in proof of this, i referred to a Mr. Denann, who-

amount of money could be realised from grew flax near Armagh, for which he got £140

it per ton ; I also imformed lum that I took my
an acre ofdax; but at the same time i statements as ta the value and q. antity grown mu
may r ot o.ily be done, but twice ihat Ireland in 1843, on 112,200 acres, fron a circn-

lar sent pie by Mr. John Cransie, Flax-market,
amount of money cap be had for the pro- Belfiast, who a'crages that year's produticuon at
duce of an Acra of this crop, ifcultivated" 56 stone per aere, us stated in this letter.

-Now, as it always kappens tihat the finer the
and managed jupon the fl ost approved quality is, tde greater the produce per acre, fromn
principles. , 60 to 70 stone,and sonietimes more,it is n. un-

reasonable to suppose that Mr. Denmanun judgmng
Somie may accuse us ofbasting, and trom Mr. Ciamstes average ar 56 stone per aere>,

others of presumption, in unfolding our has had 60 stone; if so, his expense and profit as,

dso fre6ly upon this to us very im. stone of flax produced on 1 acre, S. 1.n'tiid sofel pnti ou eyii.1 and sold nt lis. Gd<. per stone. 52- 10 O
portant interest ; but to satisfy the mnqst According'to 1he reports of nembers

fastidious mind that other motives besides F. tiae I ,inh e Fia aoci sr-
vain-glor'y have th roughout iufiùenced peior flax 29 luslels ofseed, at
our òonduct in agitating this question, we f p s. 3d. - - 9 1 3

shall oceupy a little space in copy ing Deduct expenses:- 61 il 3
soni extracts from a series ôf vei'v able Added to my own experience, I have

Ile authority of an Irish flax-
letters ýritfen on thi suyet b . i grower and fla.x-mierclant, Mr.
Dickinson,' London, - Englaid, which Addson, Tnderazee, for the

. . items ofexpensee pincurretlgrow-
were mse-rted in fuT inm recht n e in an acre. - - - 10 0 0

-f that very valuable paper thè Agricu?-
.. Mr. Demann's profit appears to

dact be. -- - - - - £51 il 3
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Being requested last spring by several, gentle-
men in Norfolk, Essex, Suffolk, and Scotiland,
to favour them with such instiuctions on the cul-
litation ofc the plant us I should recommend,Ihad

auch pleasure in answering their communica-
tions; and ] have still more in stating the re-7
.8alt of their experiment8. I have now before
anc samples of their flax, that is so like, in color
nnd quality, to the best Feitnish, Datch, and
Courtrai, that it would puzzle the most experien-,
ced apmnner to tell but that it is foreign ßax; and
it is wellworth from £80 to £10 per ton. Ad-
ded to this, some of the growers-anong others
Mr. Warnes, of Trimingham-assured me they
had nearly 70 stone of flax, and fromn 29 to 32
bushels of seed to the acre.

Avare that theoretical observations can never
entirely obliterate prejudice, I will place before
those interested in the well-doing of the farmers
of this kingdom, facte and experinents which Il
hope will be sufficient to raise the curtain thati
has so long covered the stage of the great agri-
cultural theatre of Europe, and concealed from
the eyes of the British farmers the profits of gax-
growing derived by their Continental agricultu-
rai neighbors, from whom England derives scarce-
ly any benefit; althougl it appears froin fie
''Irish Farmers' Journal," these people have been
draining annually from us between 10 and 12
millions sterling forflax,oil-cake, and flax-seed;
and it appears, by the Paliamentary returns up to
the 5th Jan., 1844, that this sum, drawn by our
Continental friends, is very little short of the
whole value of our exportation of manufactured
cotton goods to all parts of the globe, (£16,249,-
268.) By the sanie returnas I observe that the
whole amount o our exports in linen and yarns
was £3,603,079, so that it follows we consume
the agricultural produce of Belgium, &c., to the
amount of fron 7 to 9 millions sterling annually,
and this sum may and ougit to be kept in this
country, if landholders and farmers will but study
their own interest. I would just say to the cal-
culating farmer, consider the population of Great
Britain 18,800,000 ; deduct the inhabitants of
chies, towns, and villages, who are merchants,
nanufacturers, and trades-people, then, on seeing

what number you may allow to be farmers, ask
vourselfhow much of this 12 millions your own
share may be, and do not forget the example you
have before yon in the north of Ireland, where
flax-spinners declare that some of then who have
paid £40,000 per annum to the Frencli, Dutch,
and Russians, for flax, now distribute those large
sumns annually amongst the farmers in their im-
mediate district.

I would also cati attention to the following :-
An Irish gentleman, Mr. Cassidy, of Glenbrook,
Magherefelt, in writing on the 26th uit., to the
Secretary of the Belfast Flax Society says, ci
have read with pleasure and much interest the
discussion on the flax question in the ' Fariners'
Journal,' and I Imust say the opponeùts òfflax dc
it nost gros injustice; for instance, in '1843 I
got 145- for flax grown on barely 6 Irish acre
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(pr say 8 Engliesl,) and I calculate, after making
a, liberal Valow nce 'or' èxpenses, I hàd £100, o'
1 ore thisn £1 per *acre lear profit by selling
tI e flax at 8s. to 8s 6d. Per stone in Cookstown ;
tl en he adds, " tþi year sa'ed se pd of th'e
fl lx on the Couitri sjs ea before this period he
did not o so, the pdd ýas a* usùip lost ini the
waterin ;) t oh applying ît I'$l nl i e seed excýl-
lent and'putrit;ve todformllck cows, p g , r
hbrses ; and to this ktnd 'qolood we attritite tht
remarlkable sleeknes8 9f ànirmals feeding çn i(e
anI we olserve thai the milk of thq cows i-
proved, both in qualityand4 qunntitv,imnieeiately
after we co..inenced givltig themn the boolà.'1

Now,aq this gentleman stties tliat he htd witli-
out the seed (for it ppehirs he followed 11 143
the old system,) a 'lear profit on the

Flax-grown on eight English àcres £100 0 '0
We must add to thL-ý what séed he

should have hâd according te the
Norfolk farimiers' calcplation, 29
bushels to the acre, or 232 bùshels,
at 6s, 3d. per bushel. - U- - 7 10 0

£1'72 10 0

Therefore, had lie saY'd the seed, even work-
ing tle flax on the 'old system, lie would lad a
clear profit of £21 1ls. 3d. per acre, wherues, had
he managed the whole erop oh the improved
method, he would have got more than 8Se. or 8s Gd.
per stone for the flax ; in ail probability, 10s. or
12s. It is a well-known fact,'that any uneduca-
led ploughman can sow, and reap of an acre of'
good lanji from 20 to 25 cw.' of wheat or barley,
and obtamn the higheit priee in th'e nirket. In
this case the land gi†es the quality and doea all,
afier the seed leaves the hand that Aows it; but
in flax-growing the land produces the bulk, and
ekill and hand-management gives quality; tfhere-
fore the cultivz.:in of such a crop is'certain to
give pleasure and profit to a skilful practical far-
mer.

Having read witli pleasure the letter followihg
mine, in page 247 of the Chronicle, and agreeing
as I do with the writer's views, and witli every
syllable he makes use of respecting the neglected
portion ofIreland, and comparing those parts with
the northern province, whxich is attended to by
considerate landlords, such men as the late and
much-lamented Marquis ofDownshire,and know-
ing as I do the good results from the landholders
in that quarter, takin- up the suject'efflax eul-
tivation, and interesting themselves in everything
calculated te benefit their tenantry, I must ber -
row a few words from yôur correspondent and ask,
hJow canit be tlt the newspapers are daily filled
with advertisements of railway companies, joint
stock comphnies, and mani other uneertain spe-
culations, patronised, as wouldappearfron the
prospectuses, by noblenen and other landed pro-
prietors, yet.not one company has yet started in

i this country to grow, or encourage the growth of
flax, an article that is consuméd in suc quanti-

s ties, and of such vast importance to the lauded
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interest ; and above 1tt, so certain to leave a empire, though dwelling on this ride of the
profit for labor and znont' employed 1 I do not Atlantic, some fresh pretext must be brought
expect to see the tlo#efnnment starting model forward. We accordingly find that the speakers,farme in every county -or diatrict ir' England, but
I say, if the landowners of Great Brtain winot at the publie meetings, now dwell upon the
be alive, to lheir own interest, individual capital- immense and unfair advantages which the Cana-
iota had far better invest their noney, and try dian farmer enjoys. He pays no taxes worth
what they can do to keep in this country the 10 naming-he has no poor rates-he occupies aor 12 million sterling now paid away annually to
foreigners for flax, oil-cake,.and flax-seed; they rich virgin soil which bringsforth year afteryear
will find a ready mnarket in Yorkshire and Lan- successive crops of wheat without manure. Tien
cashire, for all the flax they can produce ; and it is assumed, that the lowest price of wheat
they will fmd buyers for their seed, and cil- wh can renunerate the English grawer, is
cake among those farme.m who may not grow it, w
although they must admit, that it is superior to 563. sterling, per quarter; and as the Canadian
anything yet found out for fattening catile. wheat bas been sold in the English market below

As the presenit prosperous etate of our trade that pnce, the conclusion is drawn, that our
causes money to be plentiful,landowners are pre- ndvantages, above set forth, enable us to raise itvailed upon everywhere to lead their naines,
capital, and influence, to speculations on embark- with a profit, and undersell the old country

intaS and excavations. It might be prudent for farmers. Little do these orators know ofGanada.
landowners, while they sink their money in. rail- Seated by their snug firesides, or enjoying allwavs, to reflect on the state of the tenant-fariner, that wealth, and science, and labour can con-vhilst the manufacturers are calling out to a man
for open ports, and as by this letter I prove that tribute to swell the enjoyments of the highest
a frner can grow on eight acres of land what degree of civilization ever yet reached by manl,
will ha've saflicient profit to pay the rent of a they scem to fall into a state of feverish appre-
fain containing 125 acres at the highest average heRsion at the anticipated extent of competitionprice in Bngland (Leicester, 26s. 9d.,) it might
be advisable for landed proprietors to do less in with which they are threatened by the mdustry
ra:lways and use a little of thenr unniployed cap- of the Canadian backwoodsman! Little do they
ital and :nfluence in promoting the growth of know how small a portion of profit falls to thePlax, a, article that would remunerate farmers share of the fariner or labourer (as Col. Princeand enable theni to pay their renta, regardless
ùf the present protecting duty. This could be would callhim) here! iNow, I am convinced,
donie by a joint stock company, wah branches that if a farmer in Canada,-were to calculate the>
and model farms; such a company would coin- cost of raising a bushel of wheat, and theninand the influence and assistanco of a powerful
and wealthy body, the flax-spinners of Great deduct the amount from the 3s. 6d. currency,
Bntain, who are deeply interested and most anx- which has been about the average price given
ious to see an article grown at home that they by the merchant during the two last ;iînters, it
have to look to foreigners for, an article so supe- would be quite evident, that lie is mot remune-
rior to cotton lm texture and durability ; such a ratcd. Nay; more I am satisfied, and tiosecompany would act as a golden link between e
agriculture and commerce. well acquainted with England confirm my view,

that wlhen wheat only ferches 56s. sierling n h
To the Editor of the B. A. Cultivator. Englisl mrket, Oie English faniier rcalizes, i

S,---The last mail brought me a supply of spite af ail drawback:, a greatet profit ihan the
oId country papers, and I see wih rereet thattle Canadin. Thhe facis, that in spite af the
lanidowners and farmers are using their utmost a in political economy, that capital will ar.t
.xertions to excite a hostile feeling in England remain cmployed, unless ai a remuncrativa profit,
io the Imperial Act for the admission ofCanadian there i3 an exception in the case of the Canadiau
%. reduce free of duty, and are rrging the neceity backwood h an. T reson s not diffiul tho
of a simultancous mternent, amongst the àgri- discEn. is grand abject is ta frce bis land
culturalists ta effeet, its rep al. The aid cry, fe-n the embarrsmet af det duc it the Shape
that used to be rajsd, about the impolicy a of instalments t the Croir,bc Canada Com-
depening on fbreign cauntries for a supply of pany, or private individuals. To leave a ie-
the first neces-smy of life, la now, no longr rlaid estate t bis esidren is bis im ; and te
lieard. T/Ut aznsntred well enosigb, wh!le Ille ar.compîisa!unuî i iis depends on tbe labour of'
zhreatencd campetition came frm aorca-d; but heiseif and faily. Tit labour tay bC grat
when ic producers are natives ai tte Britsh and paorrecied, bu the end is certain. The
L-lee, or their children, a aod s ngbetsf the British scan .ise rhea-hect aivays commande
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moneyr-and money wil eventually Iave Xhem
an possession of an unincumbered freehold farm.

At present, the important question for us
Canadians is, whether the Agricultural agitators
in England are likely to succeed in their avowed
object-the repeal of the Canadt Corn Admis-
sion Bill? For the following reasons, i am of
epin ion they will fai: Firstly,-The repeal of
that Act would be a man'fest breach. of faith.'
It was distinctly held out to us by the Mother
Country, that on certain conditions our grain
should be admitted free of duty. We complied
with those conditions, and the above Act was
accordingly passed. Since then, capital has bee
invested in all parts of Canada, on the faith f
its continuance, as a solemn Act of the Briiish
Legislature, and it would be difficult to discover

to cover the 4ottomi of the kettlç) of your etrong-
est ley. Boil a few minutes, thei tur in alittle
more ley, and continue 'd turn in as the ley boilm
over, until your kettle is about two thirds or
three quarters full, when you can fil up the kettle,
and at ter skiniming the contents weil, dip out
and empty it into the barrel. Put in two pounds
rosin to one barrel soap. Il yourley is ofsttffici-
ent strength, you will be sure to have good onp.
1 have heard people complain a grettt dea? that
they did not have 4<good luck" in rpaking soap.
Their ashes were not good or not made froin good
wood, or sonething or other. But If the above
directions are carefully follpwed, I cati asure them
that they will have no reason to coiplain of
" poor luck," or any thing of the kind.

N. B.-Clear grease does not require more than
ten minutes boiling, but where there arc bonue,
it takes longer tinie. Somne people put lime in
the middle of the cask or tub, but the main nae of
lime is to strain the ley, and make it pure-there-

a more monstrous example of caprice, impolicy, fore it should be put on the top of the strAw a% the
and injustice, than its repeal. Secondly,-The bottoni of the tub. AN OLn ILD.
plan of Sir Robert Peel seems to be, to hold a Gry cu.-Maine Cult.
a steady balance between the agricultural and
.manufacturing classes in Great Britain; and Experimental Crops.-The boys shoul
the existing law is a compromise between th> rs t hem hveaa request their fathers to lot them have t.
extreme views of both, and therefore, likely te be small patch of land on whioh to grow ex-
permanent. There has bee i nothing besides, peritñental crops this season. The school-
either in the acts or words of Sir Robert Peel, boys on a model farmn near Dublin, last
to warrant the belief that he will yield to thejyear raised in a large field, a orop of
clamour of the agriculturists. Thirdly,-The potatoes averaging 750 bushels per acre,
present critical state of the relations between and thus supported themselves at school,
Great Britain and the United States, make it and made fair progress li their studies.
highly inexpedient to repeal an Act which in' A humble gardener in the viciiity of
calculated, if let alonc, to give ten-fold strength. C heshire, raised 64 bushels ofgood wlheat
to the connection of Canada with the Mother. weighing 70 lbs. per bushel, from a trie.
Country. over a half acre of highly cultivateil

I am, &c. ground. Another person produced 28
AN EmoGznx. bushels of wheat from a quarter of an

June 5, IS4. acre. The secret of gotting theso crops
lies in.manuring properly and pulveriz-

HTow Io make Sap.-Messrs. Editor--If You ing the soil very deep, say two or thre
think the following article worthy of an insertion'feet which the did with'a spade; but
in your valuable papar, it is at your service. I ou c dit raitc ai w'ith a s ubs; il
have seen a great many well written ai ticles 0 you cn do it miÛch easier with a subsoil
Agriculture, Cookery, &-. &c., but as I do not plough.
recollect of seeing any thing written on " m-iking In making expariments, keep a caroful
Soap,"« I will give you the following, which. is the record of all expenses: such as the valuc
re t of years of exp r nsual, withm stics and of labor, manure, seed, and rent of land;
straw, an. thzn prt yaur lime (slacked) on the the value of the trop at harvestin, ani
straw to the depth of thrce or four inches-then the increased wnrth of the land, . hen
take a long stick that will cone a few inches strike the balance batween the two sumus,
above the top of the tub-wind a hay rope around and the difference will b the loss or
the stick nearly its whqle .length-let the stick
go through the tub two or three inches, then you
can draw your ley without putting your hands - -
into it underneath. Put your grease inio the TO 'tak rnt fram Jhm.-Apply spirits of
kenle, and tara in about two quart (or enough turpentine.
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ON THE INJURY AND WASTE OF
GRAIN,

ARISNG PROM TUE USE OF TOO MUCR SEED.

In the' last volume of the Cultivator
we directed its readers to the highly im-
portant subject of sowing the proper
quantity of seed-grain upon land, as set
forth in a little pamphlet written by 1r.
Hewiu Davis; and considering the
amount of good that would result to the
Canadian farmers from a thorougli acr-
quaintance with this branch of their bu-
siness, we copy the following ably writ-
ten paper from the pen of the same gen-
tleman, for vhich we are indebted to the
Agricultural Gazelte, and which will be ,

to his former essay, it will be seen, that
the order of his rotation of eroping is
most complete, and also that the whole
of his crops, excepting clover, are sown
in rows, and horse and hand-hoed. Un-
der Mr. D's system ofcultivation the land
i3 constantly improving, and cannot be
otherwise than in a fit state for the full
and natural perfection of the growth of
the crops. Three pecks of seed-wheat
per acre, if sown in drills twelve inches
asunder, are an abundance, if the crop
be horse or hand-hoed in the early part
of May. By depositing the seed in rows,
and by carefully hoeing the growing
cron a reduction of at least one.half the

found to accord with the opinions of the Iseed may be made, or in other vords, two>
auLdior pblihbd insiornl sp eed ma1hauhor puised this journal, as pre- pecks of seed sown in drills twelve inches
vi'usly alluded to. Unfortunately most apart, is equal to four pecks sown in the
o! the new theories that are calculated usual broad-cast method. If the plants
Io benefit mankind, are published Io the be in rows, they will not only have room
world in such a crude forn, that in a to stock out, but the stirring of the soil
mj-rity of cases the experinenter fails with the hoes will greatly promo)te this
at arriving at the results anticipated; process, especially if they be not ico
and not unfrequently the discovery is much crowded in the rows. No one zt
coniemned without a fair trial, and class- all acquiinted with agricultural pursuits
cd among the modern hmbugs. The would recommend the practice of soi ing
practice of sowing a less quantity of three pecks of seed wheat upon an acre
sed-grain upon a given area of land of land, unless under very favorable iii-
than what is usually sown, would un- fluences. There are only three methods
doubtelly, under a certain system of cul- of management bv which a fariner could
tivation, be a means of greatlyincreasin s

-- safelv sow thlis small quantity of' seed,
.fie ano.t of prod uce lrom the so, and one of which has been alread y mentioned,
under other certain management, would and the other two are,-dibbing the seed
be a mnans of' lessening the products ; in rows, and depositing from tw o to three
now, without giving a full statement of grains in a hole-a machine for doing
the whole system, it is highly probable which has been lately introduced in Eng-
that the inquirer after truth would attri- land, which will exedâte in a most per-
bute the results to wrong causes, and fect manner from four to five acres per
draw erroneous conclusions from experi- day,-and sowing the seed upon land
ments. Mr. Daviz bas neglccted to men- recently cleared .fron the forebt. The
lion a very essential feature of his farm- reason why new land requires less seed-
...anagent, and uipon which in a great grain than old, is principally because the
imeasure his almost unparalleled success, soil is free and open, which encourages
a a whet-gr r e D By referring' the full developing powers ofthe plants;
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a very similar result is effected by hoeing as .I hall best describe wbat I have been doing by
' briaging only one description of grain in llstra-

thieeropupon old land at the proper pe. tion, I will take Wheat for riy example. only pre-

riod, a cleatuillistration of which may be mi.ing that the reduction has been proportinately
i gmade as all other corn sowings, and with the like

seen in hoeing garden vegetables. results, and that much ofrmy land han becn reclaim-
There is much to be learnt, by the ed from heath, and in cf the poorest quality I ebcr

.n aw in cultivation.
enlightened agriculturist carefully inves- In the year 1833 I became the tenant of the
tigating this interesting subject ; and we Springark Farm, a part of a large estate thst had
id b obfor some years previously been in my nanagement

oubt not but the correctness of Mr. for the proprictor, so that although cnly at that
Davis' conclusions will be established by period had I become the tenant, I had previcusly
ail ho iethe subject an impartial had it in cultivation for six or seven years. The

give proportions of secd wheat that had always beca
examination. To satisfy our readers gien, were from 24 to 3 bushels to the acrc,

broadcast or drilled in rows 7 inches apart, and
that what we reconimend to their notice notwiithsta"ding that manure iwas usually applied
we practice, as far as practicable, we for this crop (and only the best portions of the farn

were considered good encugh for this grain,) the
would mention, that we sowed only three return seldom exceeded 24 bushels per acre, and
pecks per acre upon a nine acre field of frequently not so much. My attention was firat

awakened to the aubject by the general yellow cast
fall wheat, which was sown in rows fif- that uniformly in the spring cf the year came cver
teen inches asunder, and which et this the thickest parts cf the y3ung %heat, and I obser-

fed that however promising the plant bad appearcd
period bids fair for a full average crop in the winter, a change then tcok place lor the
of sound grain, free from all impurities. worse, and that, too, at the scason when the mea-

e nq. dows and other vegetables put on their mcst ver-
The crop in question was horse-hoed in dant colors. I fur;her noticed that at the turn cf
the early part of May last, at a cost of the lands, where frequently the drill had twice de-

posited seed, this change ivas stili n-,e apparent:
two and six pence per acre, and the whilst the corn plants that had been thinncd cutby
«round is entirelv free from every des. wireworm, or that had been thinner sown, were

.1 . .remarkable for their greener hue. Tiese observa-
cription of weeds that is injurlous to tions led me, in 1834, to lessen my s2wings by half
husbandry. a bushel per acre, and find ng at harvest My crcp

of ibeat the largest I had everkncwn on this farn,
It is with no ordinary satisfaction that I bring iny success induced me further to lessen the çuan-

bef.re the Saciety the result of many experiments tity of seed, and since then may practice has becu
'wbich I have made for the discovery cf the right t'> grow gradually diminishing my quanitics, care-
proportions of secd corn that sh2uld be soin to se- fully vatching the consequences that I might nct
cure the largest returas; for the importance cf hazard loss; for the stakel have atrisk is tcc ccn-
these experiments is very considerable, and the re- siderable for me to venture far, iithcut first feeling
sult has shown me that not only may a saving, my way, In this manner, and more particularly
nearly equal to the re-it of the arable land, be ad- from having accidentally on one occasion soa n
vantageously effected by a saving in seed, but, what with advantage so little as cnly 2 pecks to the acre,
is offar more importance, the quality of the crop I have gone.cn reducing my sowings until, at this
and the return per acre will certainly be thereby time, niy standard is only 3 pecks per acre; ai.d I
increased. That such has been ihe result in my fancy I still soiw too much. Since I have ivritten
practice I have not the least hesitation in psserting, . on the subject, I have cach year (to cnable the pub-
[rom an exper:ence of 12jears, and over five farms: lie to -itness the contrast) had tihe hecl ihat re-
and it is now for upwards of two ycars that I have gulates the quantity of seed changed for a turnia
by my writings invited general inspection of my two or thrce fields, so as to put on a double allon-
crops; and some hundreds of farmers, durinig the ance (6. pecks pet acre,) that the difference might
last dry summer (which for my thin Turnip soils be een; and last year I had a.fie!d at Selsdcn,
was a mont disadvantageous season,) have come to near Croydon, in wheat, situate by the side of the
see what has thus been grown from littile more than high road to Croydon, having in the centre a dcu-
a fourtn, of the ordiuary proportions of seed, and at ble turn thus sown; the whole came up, rell: but
a sa o r of Ios. or l2u. pet acre: and although thrqughout the winter the thickcr sown showcd by
sotme have very much over estimated the quality of far the best, and bad the greenest hua, the differnce
my land, or considered me ortuWngte in having hit being apparent a mile cff; and thus it contiUnud
on a peculiar systern ad4pted only for i. peculiar till towards April, wheO tuis partgraduallv drcoped,
sitziatmn and soils stil I am not awAr that any one and became equally remarkable fer its yellower hue,
las àeaied the more thaa ordiiary average good- and up to the harvest never recovercd to bear ecm,
mess of the crops. It is now upwards of 12 years 1 parison with the thinner sown ; and their, strange
sime J e.gag to diminih mi pwings of seci, aud, te say, he .staw was 3 indies shorter, and the cars
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ith less, than tha rest cf the field, and it had every many cars, and these cars frcm 40 to 100 grains
appearance of oiving its lesser luxuriance to a ivant cach, so tint the return, as bas frcquently becn
of dressing, and which the remainder cf the fleid shown, wv:dd be above a thousand-fcld ; and hence
seemed to have had. Whereas, tbe whole field had extra allowance fer casual lcss cannot under any
no dressing of any kind for four years, and during view be necessary cr advisable '%ben Q buAhel is
that period had borne six luxuriant crops, viz:- talked cf as the quantity cf secd fer ari acre cf land.
1st year, Swedes, half of which were sold at 20 It is an extraordnary fact, that vhilst thç wheat
guineas per acre, and pulled and cairied off by the is naturally so prolific a plant as to yield a thcsand
purchaser to London. 2nd year, Oats, the yield cf fer cne, the retuin for the seed sown thrcughcut
which was upwards cf 105 bushels psr acre. grd Great Britain cannot be said to bemcre thant abcut
year, Rd Clover, iwhich was twice mown, and ten-feld; and cf the crcp raised, a tenth is given
made inta hay, and afterwa-ds again eut for green back to the scil, and yet the saving cf seed ivhich I
meat, and such was its luxuriance, that the third advise may be mcst advantagccusly made, viculd
cutting lasted till the second week in No- afford six %eeks cusumpdrn, andin itsefimeunits
vember. 4th year, Beans, the prcduce was heyond to mere than the. average importatiois in the last
4 quarters ta the acre, with a goxd crepcf Turnips 14 years; su that accerding to:my thecry ard prac-
sown in the Beans. 5th year, Wheat, whicl tice, a saviug at once may bc made to dininishthe
yielded above 44 quarters pur acre; and yet no expenses of the cultivaticn cf the arable laid cf
dres-sing cf any kind had been appliedsince the one Great Britami, equal tu mcre than half the ient that
for the Snedes, save nhat the sheep had left îhen is paid fi-r it, ar.d by the saii.g tihe cccasicn for a
feeding cff the haif crup cf Snýedes and the Turnips fereign supply ivculd be super.stded, and ibis, tee,
which h: d been soni aaurg the Beans ; the field simpily by anecliLnàm), dit n anut cf which I am ana-
at tbis time kspring, 18k, is suwn with Tares, iub to shun is in uself high! injuriLis to the
and has the promise of a fine crcp. I haweselected growth<.f corn, ard e.cn cf far nore ecnEequer.ce
this field abave every othLr f&r an example to be than the value ci the lhst secd. A further and
rada public; far, frc-m its s;tuaticn-it lay in the 1 icry impertaÀnt c. %ideratica is also ritcasary,
sight ofrmany of tie farmers %%ha attended Croyden namely, hon far the Wheat-plant, frcm the present
mark-et, and passed it neckly-the experimert practice f eier-crcndingit,ispreventtd frcrm I ar-
edannot have fa.led to havt beei naticed by them takinsg of the imspruenmu.t iin size and ield, which
and hundreds cf others: and the facts here stated better individual attenticn ta cultivaticn and selec-
are too wcIl kiuno n to admit cf anj doubt cf their tiLn of seed bas mude %ith plants in gardening.
ccrrectness. We are indebted fer cur fincr fruits ar.d iegetablc6

Having th is ,own, in practice, nhat has result- wholly to the care given to affer d incrcased r.utri-
cd from dim, ai.hu.g my quantities cf cecrn setd, I ment ard ample space fcr the better deveicpnent
will now elain why it is that 3 pecks of Wheat cf selcetcd plants; ar.d 1. fncy an cp ning is here
per acre vil! yield more than a large quantity. befcre us wkich scme day may be taken advantage
T*e cortents cf an avcragc ear cf Wheat, taken cf to prcpuce a larger ai d better berry; but ample
orai whe e the usual quantity cf seed (say 23 space nust net be fcrgctten to be affcidul, cr it
bushcis) has been sown, is about 30grains; there- will be in vain to leck fcr larger grcwth. It is
fore it is clear, if a graini of seed prcduces only one gratifying to me to f£d that already very ccnsider-
ear, 30 times the seed should be returned at bar- able attenticn bas been paid to my representations,
'sCot. It als) folows that, if the yield of an acre and I have heard frcn many cf their success who
be 30 bushels, and more than 1 bushel bas been have been trying thinner stuing; and in my tra-
sovîn, more plants will at first be prcduced than velsin the autumn, 1 have frequently cbsercd by
come to maturity, and the consequence mustbe that, the greater -width cf the drills, that rny ncticns are
after growing tirough the winicr, a pericd will ar- being very generally tested. I have cnly to express
rive whlsen their will be neither space, air, nor nu- my hope that ivhen failure results, as urder every
triment for the whole to centinue to iicrcase in a systcm will happen cccasicnally, care ivill be taken
healthv state, and stagnation and discase cf the to trace it to the right cause, and net to impute
vhole must easue ; thxt ail this does happen, the every want cf plant, every short crcp, to thinner
sickly appearance of the Wheat in the spring, and sowing; fer ivant cf plants and failure cf erop is
the grzat nuiber cf defective plants at harvest, is frequentiy the attendant cf ihick sowing, and
has clearly show n to me. I am aware it may be may arise frcm 20 causes independent of thin sowv-
said, I have nade no alloîvance ferthelcss by birds, ing. Were I callcd upcn to say -uhatisihegreat-
wireworms, slugs, game, and the many enemies est difficulty in the way cf agricultural improve-
the young plants have ta struggle with; but tothis ments, I shculd answer it is the attributing cf re-
objection I reply, that such is the extracrdinary suits to wrong cuses, and drawing errcnecus con-
power given to ail tie cereal grasses to stock ou?, clusions frcin experiments ; to these mistakes must
that no allowance is necessary (and niere ià neces- be owing the contradictions ccntinually apparent
sary, I should say wrong would be donc to preiide in the opinions and examplescf practical men, and
against an uncertain, casual, and partial less, by the uncertainty that prevails on many points of
oversowing in the first instance, and with the cer- practice, ard it is against these errcrs I wish to
tainty of thereby iajuring the whole;) but the fact varn any one who wculd test my assertion cri
is, that, instead cf calcuating the return at thirty- the subject cf thin soving. By the time this paper
fold, tnat is to say, that only oeu grain of seed iill can appear in the 'Journal,' mn»y trials no'w in
produce only one car, and that car unly 30 grains, prcgreas nill have advanced sufficiently te try the
a single grain will preduce, where mom is given, correctness cf what I have said, nid I trust their
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results will becane generally known, for I havethe plication of driblets of water for any time, death
fullest conadente that the doctrine 1 have advanced must of necessity ensue. One effectuai watering,
wift prove correct, viz., that the quantity of seed to whether applied to plants in pots under glass or
bè sown sh3uld be only in prop3rtion to the num.. to those comuiitted to the soit in the open ground,
ber of plants that the space will allow to mature, is not only of far greater utility, but much inbre
and that to apply more is a waste of seed, and an economical than ten ineffectuat supplits. There
injury to the after-growth of the eutire crop, att is no duty attending plant cultivation so difficuit
tended at first vith unnecessary expense, and at to perform as this, and to intrust it in carclenslast with a diminished produee.-Hewitt Davis, 3,1 and inconpetent hntids will certaihly entait upon
Frederick-place, Oitd Jewry, London. a collection of valuable plants positive ruin ; for

unlèss he who uses the watering-pot has sone
PLANT WATERING. practical aquaintance with vegetable economy,

As good potting is the first step in plant grow - and can discriminate su for ns to nct agreeably
ing, su good watering is most assuredly the se- to the necessities and wants of the subjecte coni-
cond ; the former even when rightly accomplished nitted to hie care, lie will always find himself a
and with the best materials may be defeated day's march in arrear. These necessities and
through want of skill in watering. Imperfect wants, be it remembered, are not quite so ap-
knowledge or carelessness in the due adminis- parent to the naked eye of the novice as they are
tration of this essential element kills more plants, to the keen and scrutiin g ýision of the ever-
or keeps more insuspense between life and death, anxious, aid he nce ever-m.itchful, cultivator.
than utter ignorance in ail other matters relating There is a kind of wvater:ng very comomonly
to plant growing. Let us not imagine that be- performed in mnany places, which cannot, when
cause we have put a root to a plant, and placed valuable and choice plants are attempted to be
it in a pot in the right way and in the proper kind cultivated, Le tuo severely censured. This is the
of soit, that the object of our solicitude is accom- daily afternoon aupply, which is given to every
plished, nad that our duty la terminated; for the plant as far as time w.11 admit, regardless of lit
contrary is the fact, if we h ve ambition enough requireients-at least, when this operation is
to desire our echievements to be adinired or re- intrusted to men of inetxperiencc, whiclh is but too
corded. common; and this kind of gardening gues on in

It may be superfluous to state, that plants either many places for yeurs. Plantisdie, itistrue; but
suffer from too much or too little water; but it is this isone ofthe unresolved mysteries in gardeiing,
not so to show that this is frequently the case in which, to some minds, is quite satisfectory, and
the same pot at the saine time ; that this an evil enables hem tu account for the lu.s of plants by
far more extensive in a general collection of plants violent means. Finally, .i has been asked, how
than may be supposed, and a point opposed to ofte . are we to water ths or thnt plant, and the
good cultivation earnestly demanding our atten- answer usually is, always when it requires it ; let
tion. When the surface-soil in the pots beeomes us, therefore, add, and with sonie carnestness,
dry, a careless hand aads at once a fresh supply, never before.--Daro.-Gard. Chrvn.
without ascertaining whether the soil, in which
the roots are, at ail requires it, and again on the Alnwnd Cieese Cake.-Put 4 ouncesother hand, the top soit frequently appears per- of blanched sweet alnonds into cold wa-fectly wet, while the bottom of the bail is as dry
as dust. Tiisis anost calamitous circumstance, ter, pound thein in a miarble mortar, add
and one of common occurrence, especially a tea spoonful of rose water and 4 oz. loaf
amongst newly-potted plants: Wlen a plant is sugar and the yolks of 4 eggs beat fine.
just potted, it should have a sufficient supply to Work the whole till it becomes frothvpenetrate every part of the hall, and then remain 1
until another supply is positiveiy required, that and then make a rich puff paste as fol-
is, til Lthe ball has parted with the greater portion lows: Take - 1b. of flour and j lb. of
of its moisture and the plant is upon the point of butter: rub a little of the butter into the
flagging, the interstices being ail filled with air four, mix it stif with cold water, and
as it should be. This air again requires to le then roli out the paste. Strew on a lit-
driven ont by a fresh supply of water. thus keep- te rou t t e i. .t n it -
ing up a vigorous and healthy action by continuai y over tt m thm hite oneý
iuterchanges of air and water, but at the same third of the butter ; throw a little more
time never allowing cither of them to remain long flour over the bottom and do the like
enough. to affect the health of the plant. Water- three times. Put the paste into lins,ing by "driblets" isthe worst of ail watering; itt
keeps the surface of the soil in a puddle, but never grate sugar over them and grate them
reaches the roots ; the eye is thus deceived, and gently.
the-plant ips ofteit dead before tîhe cause is dis- -
covered. Whçn. a plant does not part with its For a Sort Toc with proud J esh.-Apply the
moisture frcely, like !ts neighbours, but remans filings of horn, till a cure is affected.
in a wetatate, it ahould immedia:ely be inspected; For the sting of a Bee.-Apply spirits of harta-
for should a plant remain subject daily to the ap- iorn.
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TiUf HISTORY OF THE THRIFTY AND same class, lie easily got abQve hin,andafter that
UNTHRIFTY. generally stood nt the head, wbile Unthritty atond

My À 1 rannon. n at the foot. This was noç oving to any waut of
cntenes-oi the part of Joe or Josey As lie was

In the neighboring village liard by, there are gencrally oalled, for. when occasionally when any
two farners of equal standing as regards honesty prize was offered that Joc wanted to obtain, hp
of purpose, benevolence of intention, and all the would, by alittle application,get alead of 41 the
social virtueâ. They both nienn to discharge all boys.and secure the prize; while Tom, as they
their duties to society, their ihmilies and friends, calied younrg Thrifty, would study with all his
and it is only when we try them by their perfor- miglit without coning within arm'slenglt ofJoe.
inances that we find any striking difference. But At hunting, fishing, or frolicking of any kind,
to mark their qualities more fully, and afford in- which required ingenuity or skill, Joe was sure
struction through the successive progression of to be ahead of all his playniates. But then bis
their parentage, youth and nanhood, we must habits were negligent, lie was half the time late
notice them distinctly in each. at school, his lessons given him over niglit not

Their Fathers.-They were both born in the half learned when he got there, and lie had very
village where they now reside, and of equally re - little idea of minding any of the rules ; not that
putable parents. Both were farmers and respec- lie was stubborn or bad tempered, but he " didi't
table members ofsociety. The sanie year that see any use in sitting in his own seat for three
the father of Thrifty was sent to the General hours together, and learning arithmetic, geogra-
Assenbly, the father of Uuthrifty received the phy, and grammar, neither of which would help
commission for the office of Justice of the Peace. to tree a squirrel, hole a fox, catch a trout, or
There was a slight difference in their respective bring down a turkey at a shooting match." Tom
characters in only one particular. They were was always punctual at school, always had his
both "l well to do in the world," as the phrase is; lesson learnt, though he had to work hard for it
but while the elder Unthrifty had inherited all and always did as lie was bid by the master,
his property, a part of which lie had already spent simply because bis parents told him this was the
by his easy good nature and somewlat indolent orly way to make a man of himself-and he be-
habits, the father of Thrifty had been a poor boy lieved them. Josey's parents indulged him as
and worked his own way in the world, and hav- they indulged themselves,and let him take pretty
ing married early in life, had brought up a large much his own course as they had done before him,
fainily, while the other had but this only son. and it was universally believed had the boys

Their 31others.-The greatest difference how- swopped parents when they were babies, Joe
ever in their parents, was in their mothers. Like would have been the smartest scholar of the two.
lier husband, Mrs. Thrifty was a poor child and Grown up.-The boys got to be men while
iu orphan, but had been I brought up" by a wi- they still thougit they were youngsters, and be-
dawed aunt in habits of great industry, order, and fore they were three-and- twenty both vere niar-
economy. She was early taught to have a place ried to young women in the village, somewhat
for everything, and everything in its place; to after their own character.
waseta nothing and spend no time in idlt.ness; and Thie:r WVives.-Tom's wife was the daughter
when her work was done instead of sozzlingaway of a poor, but hard-working waggon-maker, and
lier time, playing with the kitten or lier apron hadl always been accustomed t o industrious habits;
strings, or sauntering with Goody Tittletattle's -while the wife of Joe had received many more
girls, and gossiping about the young men,she de- advantages in school, though it is said she had
voted her leisure hours to reading useful books, mis-improved them; but she could do worsted
or making up counterpanes, knitting stockings, embroidery, draw pretty well from a copy, and
and other articles that might be useful: so that play common psalm tunes, Yankee Doodle, and
when she had become one-and-twenty, ehe not country dances, on the piano.
only had lier nind well informed, but had made Their Occupation.-Tom took to farming as
up quite a wardrobe for herself, and had acquired his ftlier had donc before him, and as he had
so good a character, that Mrs. Thrifty thought, nothing to begin with, he rented a small farn
and rightly enough too, she was a very gôod which his father helped him to stock. Hfe had
match as a wife. Mrs. Unthrifty, on the other of his own, a pair of oxen, a few sheep, and some-
hand, had been indolently and indulgently edu- tools, which a couple years of liard service since
cated, and always having enougli on hand, with- he "came of age," had enabled him to purchase;
out any necessity for looking out for herself, lier aud hs wife besides had three good cows, given
parents " well off," she arrived at what ought to lier by lier mother, while her father gave him a
be " years of discretion," without any particular cgood second-hand ox waggon. Tom and his
habits of any kind ; yet being a pretty, amiable wife went "right" to work. They were up by
girl, withal, having a prospect of inheritingsome daylight in the morning, and by the time he iad
money, Uathrifty thought himself a lucky dog in his " chores" done, the cows milked and turned
securing ber as a partner for life. to pasture, the oxen curried, fed, and yoked, andi

Their Boylood.-The boys went to the sane the pigs provided fôr, breakfast was on the table,
district school, yet though Uuthrifty was nearly so tiht he was ready to go ont to bis day's work
two years the oldest, little Thrifty soon caught by the time Josey and his wife hatd "-tyrned ont
up to him in his studies, when beivg put in the of bed."
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In five years after lie was narried and went In short, before they were thirty, Thrifty and,
to farning,Ton had actually got " fore-landed" Unthriftyhad' at last got on the same platform or
enough to buy a farm near him, which was natu- level, for Tom had by this time paid up for his
rally very good land, but hid " run down" from farm, and had it well stocked, and was entirely
the shiftlessness of the former owner; for which out of debt.
he paid $200U in caslh, out of his own eurnings, Thrifiy's Farming.-But the see-saw did not
which were pretty much ail used up by the former stop when it brouglit thom to this position, for
occupant, in paying off executions and debts Tom kept going up whi.e Josey kept going down-
against him, and lie hadjuet enough left to carry His fthler could not help hini any more, as lie
him to Michigan, to begin the world at forty, when had only enough left to carry him and wife througlh
Tom began at twenty-one. A mortgage of the world, while Tom had the prospect ofgetting
$1000 stili due on the place, lie assuned to pay some noney fron his father's estate, who had
to the merchant in the village who had taken it lately died and left a snug property. But the
some time before in payment of ail old scores, great difference was in their own management.
Includîng costs of some $200 which had accumu- Thrifty's plowing was always done in the right
lated against the debtor. time, his crops were in early, and they were har-

Josey had a first-rate farm, too, which had vested as soon as ready to cut; his nanure was
been given to him by his fther, who also stocked always carried out and spreal on the ground ;
it with ail the horses, cattle, sheep and pigs Joe his orchards were well planted and grafted with.
wanted, but Josey " sone how or çtler," hadn't the best fruits, andhesoon had thechoicest to oell,
met with very " good luck," as le called it. In- which being better than his neiglbors, always
deed 'twas sometime before Josey decided he comunded a higli price, besides supplying his
would take to farming at ail. own faniily witli li hey could use. The orchard

Jo8ey's Professional Inclination.-His father was indeed one of the most profitable things ofhis
and mother, before him, lad been in a good deal farni. His tempîing ripe peaches,with bread and
of a quandary, wlether their son, on whom they milk, made a luscious meal for himnself and his
thought as ail parents generally do, especially if little ones. The rich sweet apples and baking
tiey have but one, was not rather too good for pears,when cooked without any addition ofsugar
farming. He used to loiter about the bar-roon or molasses, wvas " sauce" good enough for a king;
when his father tried the suits brouglt before him, and it is hardly going beyond the truth to say,
and le had picked up a good many legal phrases that it saved in a barrel of pork a year, besides
from the snart young attorneys who used to giving himi a luxury which any one miglit envy.
spout there. He could tell wlat was a " cause His garden was always the best, for le chose a
of action," whether the " case should be brouglt good spot for it, inanured it abundantly, had its
as an action of tort, or an action of trover," or ieeds in early, and what was best of ail, lie usually
simply " as an action on the case." But though spent a half hour in it with hishoe before the dew
often thinking about it, and ratier urged by lis was off, by which lie secured an early rapid
ambit:ous parents, lie found so many liard words growth; and .his garden made up a third of his
in looking into Blackstone, the " Pons asinorum" sumnier's living, besides giving good vegetables
of all legal aspirants, that le concluded hewould througl the winter. Hiscows were wellchosen,
not attempt it. His friends afterwards thoughtl and well fed, and were another great help to his
it a great pity, asifhe had only got into practice, living. Besides this, his wife made butter and
thie law would give liîm his fees, wletler he ren- cheese enougli to buy all tle groceries,which did
dered any service to his client or not. Other not cone to nuch, as they made their own ma-
friends equall lamented he did not take hold of ple-sugar and molasses, and little tea and coffee,
medicine, for whieh le et one tine had quite an and no spirits or wine. His sheep have good
inclination, but from which he was deterred by fleeces and Jambs. The hst gave them choice
an indolent and unsuccessful attenpt at mastering mutton whenever they wanted fresl nient, and
the technical names of diseases and their rene- besides they occasionally sold some to the but-
dies, in that horn-book of young Galens, the Dis- cher, and laving got a good name for fine lambs,
pensary ; a3 they said, " if he only got a run of they always brouglit a large price. His wife
custom, he was sure to pocket his fees, as no man made lier own stocking yarn, and hone-made
living could tell what kind of medicine he gives. flannel, and put out the remainder of the wool
If his patients got well in spite of the niedicine, on shares, to be worked into sattinetts, and fuile.1
lie was a first rate doctor,and ifthey didn't,'twas cloth, and flaimiel, so that their half not only fur-
the fault of the disese ; and as to a trial for mal- nislied what they wanted for their own use, but
practice, it must be decided by the docters themi- gave themn some besides to pay their hired men.
selves, and if they gave it against himî, they wou!d i His fences were always up, and lie never suiffere 1
be the losers, as it would unsettle confidence in fromn the depredations of his own or neighbours'
the profession. But if lie went to farming, and cattle. His children were punctual at school,
didn't plant and sow riglit, and do his harvesting janid the whole family as punctual at church.
et the proper time, or let hie cattle die of diseasit Ail were neat.and tidy, for Mrs. Thrifty was aï
or neglect, he would have to bear the lofs himself, busy and managing within, as lie was without,
a* the law didn't compel his customera, in that and as he was ce have been gueseed, Thrifty
case, to pay him for wlat he didn't sell them." made rapid progres inl "getting on in the worll,
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Josey's rFarning.-With Josey, or as we must mainder shall be reserved for the Anerican Ag-
now dignify him, Mr. Unthritty, things were ricultural Alnanac for 1847.-Extracied front
quite different. He was going down-lîil while the A. A. Almanac.
Thrifty was going up; yet he took it as easy as -
he used to do his whippings at school, and thought
himself eqally as little to blamue now es then; Spring Work for Farners' Wivc.-
in short, "it was ail his luck," as he used to say. Now is the time to see that everything

His fences were seldom ail up ut the same appertaining to the spring-house or dairy-
time; ani when they were repaired, which was room is put in order and all needful re.
never done till the last minute, they were Just pairs muade at once. Stop up all holes,
hiitched together, so that the first unruly ox that so that neither rat nor mouse can en-
came along, would tunble it over if lie squinted .
very hard at the dwindied, stunted crops,growing ter-get the gauze window fitted in to
on the other side. Indeed, tht. poverty stricken keep out the flies and insects vhich will
appearance of the ciops more often prevented de- soon be buzzing about-and see that the
predation than the fences themsehîeq. Hle got walls and ceiling overhead are thorough-
up late, had his breakfast late, and never vent lV w'hitewashed. This may seem ratherout to work before he aie it. By this time the
dew was off, and none of it was hoed iwo the early work f>r our northern farmers;
ground,or noistened the grass to make the scythe but the truth is, if we da not get it done
cut easier. He plowed lite, suwed late, planted this mnutih, ten to one our husbands will
late, and harvested late, but lie had )ne great be so busy the rest of the Spring, that
advantage in all this,for he had solittle to gather,' td
thut it never took a great while to secure his t
crops ; or if the storns,snow, or ice, did get then all. See that the churns, tubs, and pails,
at last, lie al%% ays consuled himself wivh the idea, are bright and in order, and that plenty
"that really he hadn't lost miuch-they n.eae of %%ide. flat pans for setting the milk
hardly vorth gathering." le had a very good al
orchard on his farm ten years before, thanks to are o t inpans, tie more apdlh
the ovner who preceded him, but the wnd had tælk are set m pans> the more rapidly
broken off some of the branches, and for wanit of vil1 the crearm fise, and a greater quan-
trimming, the broken and dead limbs had îotted tity in proportion to the milk will be
down to the trunks, and made the bodies quite obtained. When deep, narrow rnilk pans
rotten, and the fruit itself had beconie stunted and are used, considerable loss ensues fromwonny, and didn t bear ary ; and the few it bore,a
were only fit for the hogs, vhich, for the want of want of proper rising of the cream.
suitable attention, matched very weil with the Preserve plenty of calves' rennets for
applez. These he had procured by years of breed- curdling the cheese, and see that the
ing, peculiar to many of the farmies. He always press is all right. Cheese is getting to
killed the Lest pigs because they were fattest,and be a ver important export t Great
as soon as lie got one into the pen that would not .
fat at al], lie smd sie would have pigs just as well Britain, and we may soon monopolize
as any others, and 'twas a pity to save them, as that market by paying proper attention to
they were worth something for pork. Ilissheep its manufacture among us. I conclude
were neglected and got the scab. He consoled
himself by denouncing the whole flock as a mis- all ood husbands ; and as am a oetbzgotten race, and unworthy his regard, and turn- a . .p.
ed them on to the common, where the dogs and by nature, they will excuse my giving
crows soon removed both sheep and scab togeth- it in rhyme:
er. Lis cattle beame poor fron short allowance
and want of attention, and as m2iscry loves com- For this ne'er give your wife a naypany, poverty was soon followed by hee, and You can't expect a harvest prime,
xhh)king themn too degenerate for the attention of Unless you sow your seed in time.
a mian of his expectations, lie called thm a lousy,
drivelling race of Pharaoh's lean kie, and traded Dot Iomssrca.
them off for anything he could get in exchange, -.- Am. Ag.
old tmuskets, fish-nets, and a trooper's second-
hand rig. His house was leaky, and wanted
shînghlng, but in rainy weather he cuuidn't go Film.-Perpaps ail readers do not know the
atIt to do it, and when it was fair Le didn't want easiest as well as the Imot, effectual remedy for
ai ; su las wde was taken sick foum dumpj> muoins, remnouing a filin fiom the eye of an animal. It is
is chai Iren had the scarlet fever, and he gui a souaply to apply a teaspoonful of molasses un the

cuniritmed iheumat:s.èà wlhh lasted hhîm for 1if.. cyeball. I have relieed oxen, horses,cows,and
As we have not ron fr any fua1er par:cuais sheep in this manner, and know of nu other rç.
of the history of Thrifty and Unthrifty, the re- medy equal to it.
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FEEDING OF ANIMALS. tity of organie matter which'remains undigested.

he derîin'tiu i oî the relative .r. I do not, however, attempt this just at present.
'tio deter dton fro the proportive nutntzosBy the help of these new data, we should have

qualities ofcoo, f som the proportion of azote for each kind of food thrce elements to enable us
which they contam, e far from bemk free fiom to compare its nutritious power, vix., the propor-
objection ; it hasa tendency to makte the equiva' tion of azotised natter; that ofnon-azotised mat-
lents too low by overrating the quantity of animal ter, assugar, guin, starcli, and peetine ; and third-
matter, A very smnall part ut the azote obtained ly, that it mdigesnible substance which must be
by analysis may aiise frot the nitrates which
occur in planîts, and wlîich are of no use as reg'ards alwdi h egtc îe el h ecurmpnt. s and e whcf erof iseas roegrds termination of the azote dues not enab le us to ap-nutriment. 'This source of error is, however, a preciate the different non-azotised substances
general, scarcely appreciable ; but there are which enter into the composition of any kind of
leav-s and roots which, incertain soils, a ndthose food, or rather it shows us, though not with rigo-almost free fromi itre, are extremely ricli in rous precision, that these substances are the com-
nitrates. It is to this circunstance that I attri' plement of thetiiiimmal principle. This, it must
bute the anomaly presented by the leaves of e confessed, is an inconvenience in the method
Mangold Wurzel. In estimating the azote, I which I have proposed. But the inconvenience
confine. myself to ascertaining the proportionof is not se great as ight be supposed, becase the
animal principle contained in any given nti snts rna ngi espoebels h
ment. It is that princip e which, ton gi al i nutritive powers of the azotised matter, which it
in anIount, its t pnst important tho estimate, ais of the highest importance to estimate accurate-
m aun, it smsthe relative vaoe cf diffrent ly, are incomparably greater thaa those ofstarch,
beyond all doubithe reaevau of derent of sugar, or oily substance, which exist without
kinds cf vegetable 'ood depends on the degree inl exception in vegetable food. I have chosen, aswhich it is present. The other non-azotized an example, hay and potatoes, because they dif-
principles, such as augar, starch, and gum, fori fer as much as possible in their composition and
the greater part of agetable food, and ahnost nature ; neveitheless, their relative equivalentsalways bear a large ratio to the azotised inatter deduced from their îespective proportiona of
These substances are indispensable. In the azote agree as nearly as one could wish. Inprocess of digestion the aniylaceous fecula i fac, theory
changed into gum and sugar, which are then raw potatoes, that of hay beng 100; ad iafter
directly absorbed. The fatty matter becomes long-contued experîmenta on the feedig of
divided into infinitely sniall particles, and thus boises, I do not ihnk it would be orudent toforming an emulsion gives rise to the adipose substitnte less than 280 lbs. of potatoes for 100tissue; the woody fibre, on the contrary, at least lbs. of neadow hay.-Am. Ag.in the state in which it exists in plants, docs not
appear to conduce directly to nutrition; it is
found alnost unaltered in the excrenent. These Preservative Csmposition.-For a composition
principles having been admitted, it is easy to for coloring and preserving gates, roofs, and tim-
perceive what is by no means a matter of indif- ber generally, froin the weather, melt twelve
ference, that with a given proportion of animal ounces of rosin in an iron pot or kettle ; and
matter, a certain larger pioportion of starch, three gallons ot train oil and three or four
sugar, and woody fibre, should co-exist. The rolls of brimstone ; when they are mwîelted and
starch and other non-azotised substances concur become thn, add as much Spanish brown, (or
evide: tly in the process of nutrition, whilst the red or yellow ochre, or any other color you like,
woody fibre is simply inert, exercising nercly a ground as usual with oil,) as will give the
mechanical action, and either helping to divide whole the shade wanted. Then lay iton with
the contents of the stomach, or seiving as a sort a brush as.kot and as thin as you can. Sone
of ballast. Uay and Potatoes, reduced to the days after the first cont is dried, ly on a second.
same degree of dryniess, contain almost the sanie! It is well attested tlìat' this will reserve plank
proportions of azote, viz., 1.3 and 1.5 per cent., for years, and prevent 0he weather from driving
that is to say, about 8j per cent. of animal prin- through brick work.-MIonthly Visitor.
ciple. In dry Potatoes the renaining 91 parts
are formed almost entirely of starch. l hay,on Leion or Orange Water.-Peel the outside
the contrary, there is a very large proportion of rinds froin oranges or lemons, pound it fine in a
woody matter in the residuum. mortar, and pour boiling water on it, and cover

These facts will explain why, notwithstanding close when cold ; bottle for use as a substitute for
the same proportion of animal matter,* potatoes essence,
are really more nutritious than hay, on the proba-
ble supposition that the woody matter does not Cur rant Ice Wlate.-Press the juice from ripecontribute to nutrition. To give then to one currants; strain it clear; to one pint ofjuice puttable of equivalents ail possible precision, we nearly a pound of loafsugar. When wanted for
nust determine, for each kind of food, the quan- use, put to it'ice water enough to make a pleasant
*NoT.-It must be remembered thiat the au- drink. Grate nutneg over, and serve. Or, it

thor is apeaking of the potatoes divested of their niay be fiozen like ice creai i for this, it sQIsld
nîotature, ' he sweet aQd rich.
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FARMERS' CLUBS. means a thick bottom would be obtained. June
Wakefeld.-At the late annual meeting ofthis 28-Mr. Brakenridge rend a paper on the causes

Club their annual report was read, fromn which of failure in clover crops. These causes, he sug-
we make dhe following extracts .- At the meeting gested, miîght arise-let. Fiom the exhaus.
held Jan. 5, Mr. Charnock read a paper on drain- tation in the soil of the fuod upon which clovers
ing and its immediate results to the agricultural chiefly depend; and tbis may in some degree
interest, as well as its effects on lie general con. arise from clover being too frequently sown upon
dition of the people, which was highly approved the sane land; or on old going land, frequently
of, and it was resolved that 100 copies be printed fallowed, it may arise fron the working out of the
at the expense of the Club, and one distributed to soil, or down into the substrata those constituents,
each member. It was also resolved," that view- the conbined action of which is to disengage and
ing the formation of the Yorkshire Land Drainng volatilise those gases whi.ch are the chi.1 food of
Association as an undertaking pregnant with the clover. 2nd. It nay be attrbuted to the careless
inost important results to the agriculturai inter- manner in which clover seeds are too frequently
ests, and to the community in genetal, the Wake- sown upon fillow wheats, without any previous

ield Farmers' Club do highly approve of the preparation; by which much of the seed is lost
principles and objects of that association." AprU in the deep fissures, or destroyed by the heat of
26.-Mr. Briggs then read a paper on the use of the sun, or by cold and wet. 3rd. From turning

gypsum, acide, and other auxiliaries in producing in young beasts or sheep to depasture upon the
fertility in land, which lie illustrated by severai young clovers in the autumn of the first year, by
experiments, showing tiat gypsum, acids, and which plants are so weakened as to be unable to
burnt refuse of pit-hills, have the effect of fixing stand the frost, wet, and cold of the succeeding
Rmmonia; and showed specimens of sulphate of winter. 4th. From the luxuriance of the corn
anmmonia produced by treatng common sta- crops under which the clover bas been sown, by
ble muanure and urne with sulphuric acid and which the plants of young clover are drawn up
with gypsum, and proved the presence of the and weakened, and left with slight root-hold.

sanie acid in the burîî pit-hril refuse, as well as Remedies suggested-1st cause :-Application of
in water oozing from stacks of coal. He also lime or gypsun in the calcinated state, potash,
exhibited and tested a sait of anmo.îîa, beng a 1and sulphurie acid ; ploughing deep every time
sublimation or condeas ition of the fumes arisîng the land is fallowed, su as to brng up a portion
from burning pit-his, witcl on bemng submittted of the subsoil, to be puiverised and incorporated
to quick-liiie gave forth a potentsnell of aimo- with the surface soil by atmospheric notion and
nia. May 31.-Mr Briggs volunteered a paper culture ; laying clay upon, or drliing clay ashes
on the best mode of managing fences. He gave into very liglit soils. 2nid cause:-Harrowing
it as his opinion liat the common thorn formed before sowing the clover seed, s0 as to fill up the
the m<ost effectual and ecunosuncal fence ; and re- fissures, and prepare a bed of fresh mould in which
commended that the thor n plants should be at the seeds can vegetate. Rolling after sowing,
least five years old before pianted ; that a trench except in open barley mîoulds, which should be
should be first dug, about 18 inçhes deep, and the also rolled before sowing. 3rd and 4th causes:
widtlh of a common garden spade, mn whicli 4 Abstaining from turning in stock upon clovers
inches thick of good rotten ianure should be lin the autumn ; and rolling with a sharp roller,
laid and covered with the top soil. Then cut jthat is, a heavy roller of sinal diameter. Sub-
the plants and set thei 4 inches apart in a single ,sequently a variety of opinionswere expressedby
row, leaving about three inches of tie stem out the inembers present ; ail agreeing that rolling is
of te ground. Afterwards cut or clip the shoots one great means of preserving the young clover
made in the first vear, both at the sides and with- plant during winter: in confirmation of which it
in 10 inichq froi the ground, and perforni the was stated lthat on those parts of the field over
saine operation each succeeding year, in the which the carts, in leading the corn crop, have
winter or early in the spriig, leaving ithe fence mnost frequently passed, there the clover has af-
6 inches highier at eacdi ipping, by which means, terwards been observed to be the best. The
in about eiglt years, a thick and iipervious fenre najority of the nembers seemed ta incline to the
of upwards uf 4 feet in height, wili be obtaned. opinion, that clover could not be grown to advnn-
With regard to reclaiiming or renoiating old tage more frequently than once iii eight years;
stru-gging thorn-hedges, Mr. Briggs reconiend- but some uthers, ainongst whon were Mr.
cd that oId stenî should be nicked and laid in a Charnock and Mr. Briggs, maaintained that by
trench dug alung the line of the fence, and in the application of potash, lime, sait, and gypsum,
parts covered with sol ; Ly whiih means the oid (which contain the chtief mineral constituents of
buried ,teimis will take root, and put up .iguruus c!oer, and therefore yield the necessary food for
youing shoots, in a coaminuons line, and in a few the plant) in addition to the meansrecommended
yenis will forai a good hedge, by adopting the by Mr. Brakenridge, its successful growth iht
Fane process of a.snual clipping as recommînended ire obtained every four years. Aug. 23.-Mr.

viih respect to the youn, fences. Mr. B. also Charnock then proceeded to read his paper on
recoinmended that no li iing stems sliould Le left irrigation and its benefits, in which ho brought
as stiakes, buit that al, not wanted for Iaying, forward various instances of the war.derful results
should be cut down tu the ground, by which of irrigatien, when properly and scientifically
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-conducted, especially in producing a luxuriant the spinning of linen yarr à was considered very
and rapid growth of grass, which might by ths fine if t tcacbed to about 5 Ibo. for 20,is0 yards;
.means be cut three or four times during the year. and conqcqucntly ail the yans froin which the
Amonget these he nentioned the Edinburgh finer Enen fabrics were inadeboth in this kingdon
Pleasance Water Meadows, General Hamilton's and on the Continent, were epun by band, at a
Meadows, niear Hamilton, in Lanarkshire, and cot of course coimenyasrale with the labor and
the Duke of Portland's Water Meadows, in Not- time required. Soume of our more scientific spin-
tinghamshire ;--and suggested that the ane good ners, however, got an idea tle.t it was practicable
resuits mîight easily be obtained on the Ings below to spin this fine ) arn by machinery, and after
the fair ground, Wakeficld, by naking use of the sonie consideration they set tu work-partly suc-
water in the Balne Beck, which contains much ceeding and partly not ;-ecience and perseve-
fertilising matter, derived from the sewers, dye- rance, however, daily overcane the obstacles ;
bouses, &c., above. In the course of the ensuing and the result is, that at this day, and for sore
discussion, it was ananimuously agreed that irri- years past, the whole of the fine yarns used in this
gation is a very desirable proceeding, when arid, kingdom, and nearly the whole of those manufac-
where practicable ; but that in ail cases when the, tured on the Continent into cambrics, &c., are
land is in any degree retenîtive of water, it must spun in this country by nachinery, and the amount
be absolutely necessary to drain it thoroughly, exported has risen, within the period I have
previous to adopting the procems. Oct. 25th.- named, fro notbing to suiiiething like a million
Mr. Johnson verbally itroduced the subject for Pterling; and jr 18 now an every-day procesa to
discussion:-On the best mode of sowing whent, spin lincn yarn, by machineiy, as fine es j lb. for
and the quantity per acre. He recomminénded the20,000yards. Nowailtheordinaryspinners
drilling wherever it is practicable ; and stated ofîhat dayand wbo pridedîheniscîves on bdng
that he generally plougls his clover le>s only 3 practical mn, declared that iL was utterly in-
or 4 inches deep, then rolls with a lienvy roller, practicable ever to accomplish such an end; for
and lrrows lightly, and afterwards drills from said they (and the reason was plausible and prac-
2 to 3 busiels ofseed per acre,varying the quan- tical enougli,) so fine a thread wi1l neyer bang
tity according to the quality of soil and other together witi tic speedand vibration of nachin-
circunstances, but never sowing less thon 2 cry: the result, however, las shown how very far
bushels. He recoimîended this mode of sowing tlicy were iaistaken. So much for practicalmen
clover leys, (to which hisobsen ations were chiefly and improienients. But, gent!emen, do not let
confined) in preference to pressing and sowing me be iiiisunder8tood; for be it from nie to des-
broadast. Mr. Char'eswrth naintained that pise ractice-ng; practice with science ry -id is tho
neyer less thon 3 basliels rjuglh ta be s9own ; that abuse, and nlot the use of it, which I would guard
he ad found it answer on bis frm, and bpd you against ; we may ail liy, asd iearn, and the
nucli rather find it necessary to harroiv tip fiart mnri who tinks bitct perfect, depend upon i ,

of this crop in spring if îoo thick, than bave too is day greatnst of fot vn.
lh«in a crop. That lie shou!d nnch prefer a crop The foeowing interesting observations were
that lie could saile at, titan onc which pe world made by ler. Briggs, t c lion. Secreary of fe
would laugiat. Mr. Moore was of opinion,thlnt Club. lie said, thir in bis opinion muuch, less
on gooti land, ] bushels of seed is sufficient, as5 capial and labor are gencraily cxpended iipon
le liai found on his own farm ; and that evenle8s te land thon ougi t bfine-at nohig e mare
mecd w*li answer in favorable sensons atnd under grateful ton land wln weil breatd-and hiat
favorable circumastanceLq. He drills ail bis wheat, the agricuirural rhsouices a s the couwtry miglt be
and is now sowing 12 lucies apart. Mr. T. vasly icrescd wre n its re labor expended upon

vood lnuch recoumendd ploughioh i n tha tc so. d nsa that agreit wisbhief wrs far-
wheaî, or wiat is conmonly called rbing, and crs occupying more land anit aleir arnoudt of

pplyiug about 2 busices aayeed ercr. Thc capital otinled shien tf fold, by w uich ineans
result of the discrsion i s a resolution ta ti the country generally suffered Iv its best isour-
effec, "cdat i tle opinion of te heetig, gene- c not ben su fily dveloped as iey ofight
rally fron a n to 2 bushels ofe iscat, according ta otherwise bc ; ad lie insrauced the tenant on a
the qnality of land, le ticxnost tdvishtble qunity fanr wdich bis brother li s lately purchaed i
tao be sown per acre." Hoeidhouie rsire, Who, with nery 20 acre of

n ie course of te evening, Mr. Charnoc. ciefly arable land, eploys regularly oely xu-
gave the followiug illustration of t ie usefulness of self, His o soit, ani ghree miorsces; te conse-
science in the improveient af art; nere pracice, quene e u, ta iogl sie roe by excellent and
without sound theory as i n guide, neyer attained cery productive wlln properly cultivated, the
alytbirg wor h notice. Disregard flot toien g- ropse are ; dis e rnbli, and t h eiant in distres.
tirely as liteoretical isd ipracicable wqit you Suci wihnanhigeent asy truly bc said to bi a
tmy hear or rend. And by way M iusraingnationouhsiei, hue. wtr. nriggs afterwards
what tuhenn, per it ne eo -ive yon inc a tha r reverel t a paper whch lie read sorme monts
most remarkable imances (nd that to in the go, before tht Club, on groing exlell succes-
manufactrring worid) of hw nr the opinions of sively on t e enalnd; ah sad hat no doubt

practical muen, when opposed to science, are to be nany experienced fumiers had smiied ati and
relied on. So recently 4s about 15 ycars ago, in ridiculed the idea, but the more he thougit on
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the subject, the more lie felt convinced of its Parsnip Winc.-Wine made of par.
feasibility. To show that lie was supported i snips approches closely to the ni$lmsey
the idea by high authority, he mentioned that a
friend of his, who attended the late meeting of
the British Association, held at York, and had expense or trouble, and is wholesorneand
obtained an introduction to Liebeg, lad mention- palatable.
ed to hint what Mr. B. and his partner were Tr every 4 lbs. of parsnips, cleani and
attempting-that is, in successively growing quarter
wheat: " Oh," said lie, " they will certainly
manage it, if they restore to the land what they tilt quite tender; drain them over a sieve,
extract." Mr. B. nlso rend a letter from the but do not bruise them, as no proûesswitt
.celebrated chemist, Professor Brande, in reference clear the liquor afterwards. Pour the
to the sarme subject, from which the following is liquor into an open vessel, and to each
un extract:-' I am glad to fin' you setting the
useful example of conbining th. oretical and ex-
periniental . ith conmon practical agriculture. I an ounce of cream of tartar. When
am quite cc atain that if you persevere in this plan cooled to about btood heat, put a littie new
you have suggested you must ultnmately arrive at yeast, or emptyings, let it stand four or
the very important results. It appears to me five days in a warm room, then put it into
absurd to say that it is impossible to cultivate the a cask, and when the fermentation has
same crop upon the same soit for a succession of
years. I have not the least doubt that it cen be subsided, bung tight, and let it stand 8 or
done, and will be donc ; and although 1 am not 12 months before using.
so sanguine as some upon the subject of chemical The months of April and May are the
agriculture, and do not expect that its apparent best for ceuinr a
progress will be so rapid as some have anticipated, t tom feretio an d
I am convinced that much has been done, and
that much is now doing, towards collecting ma- riment worth trying.-Am. Far.
teriais for the foundation of gigantic improvernents
in the most ancient and most important of ail the Ilonf Ail and Sore TeatM--Cowvs as
arts, Pnd one, the scientif. benrings of which have aa

;D wsnips pproae close to the moal.

beenxsounaccountablyxesiseodersrood aad negleit-
ed. It tuay reqilire many years beffore gret On the treatment of this disease, in con-
things are achieved, but I thint that the mardi nexion ith that o sore teats, a oriter

science in that direction lias now scrio.sly been in the Wtnern ;ainer remars e
begun. and I cannot help suruising that the ro- Il"Both these diseases are early iured
tation of crop3 wicl bye and bye give hay te by the
systems of the kind you are now spcuatingruponapitono htpitlid n
and take their place among the vu!gar errors of with a snmalt brush ; the body of the paint
the present age." As a corroboratiori of the acting mochanically in preventing the
practicnbility of the plan, Mr. Brigvs mlntioned action of the air on tke sores, and the
that Mr. Ilot, of Horbury, had grown wheat on lead operaing mohanicaly or medici-
the aae land for 23 out of a senies of 25 years
anl lad obtuinetl crops yielling neyer less than nally in drying and heating them. Caro
39 bushels par acre.-Eng. Ag. Gaz. must hoivever be taken flot to, apply the

lead to the teats while they are sucking
Smoking Ha - ae clves; and after feards caution must be

susied bung-W tight ande le t tnd8o

an intelligent farmer that iamý'arc very 12used at the time o milking, but no dan-
effectually preserved frorn the~ attacls ofT ger need be apprehended a the handq of
the fly, wiîte tîier quai ity i-; not at ait carefoil persons. o inveterate hoof-ail
injured, by throwinr red pepper u pon tie a -

terialsiz for thee fonato ofgianti improvementsnp

fire in the smoie house, durin toe latter t oif the and ore on a
part o n the operation. afte r weil e and in ail slight affections,

whie laddressing-in other words

bee sounceoutabl miunesto andes neglect-d uficen

Test for Pure Tea.-nake your tea gs usualt On the te of s e, i n cont
thin pour of the first, fimling up with water and ts effeet a cure."
iutead of replenishing he teapot for a second cup,
turn out the raves on a plate. If whey are the A p D i or Convulsive Ashia.-It islaid that
real tea, they wull retan their visual coor, but wf tic juice of radishes is good in this complaint.
they aresetor asg. A any other uch production, A stnt dose ofcastoroiltain occasionallyw t
the fase coloring matter will have been crried be found beneicial; or new nilk drunk morning
off in ithe water, and the leaves will rcin quite anl evening. Other remedies are recommended,

Smoking HamsY. .W areceani asrch as garlic, saffron, ipecacuan ta.
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Potato Rolts.-Take five middle size excellent remedy for toothache. After
potatoes-boil, peel, and mash them. the cavity of the tooth is cleaned, a piece
Thon rub the mashed potatoes tiirouglh a of caoutchouc is put on a wire, and being
sieve. To each potato, allow a pint of sofiened in the flame of a candle, is press-
sifted flour; a table spoonful of strong ed while warm into the tooth ; thus the
fresh yeast, a gill of milk-warn water, a air is kept from the nerve, and the cause
salt spoon of sait, the yolk of an egg, and of toothache removed.
a bit of fresh butter, about the size of a
large hickory nut. Mix together the {oneiiig Razors.-We notice that soap
flour, the mashed potatoes and the salt, and water have been highly recom-
in a large broad pan. Make a hole in mended (in place of oil) to be used upon
the centre of the mixture, and pour into hones in setting razors and other steel
it the yeast mixed with the w rm water. instruments. It is some years back that
Sprinkle a litile flour over the top, and the trials of it were first made in England,
nux in a little from round the sides of the but froi the certificates gin of ils su-
hole. Cover it with a clean towel, and perior cleanliness and efficiency, it would
over that a flannel, and set it near the seem desirable that it should be generally
fire to rise. When the dough is quite adopted.
light, and cracked all over the surface
knead in the yolks of eggs (having first Sponge Biscuits-Beat the yolks of 2beaten them well) and also the butter. eggs for bhlfThen divide the dough, and make it into og ai an lhour; then put mn I1T h de tani, lbs. of grated loaf sugar, and whisk it tilllong shaped rolls. Cover them, and set it rises in bubbles; beat the whites to athem again ta riue in a varm place. strong froth, and whisk them well withWhen perfectly light, lay them in a pan the sugara
xprinkled with flour, and bake them well. of fur witnd yoks, id n work in 4goz.
They are best whien quite fresli. of flou r w'itii the rinds o? twvo lemons gra-

ted. Bake them in titi moulds buttered,
Valua ble and Simple Medicine.-When a a quick oven, for an hour ; beforethey

food is taken that causes oppression, the are quite done sift a little fie loaf sugar
best remedy is hot water in which the o.ver them.
rind of old cheese has been grated, to be -

dran frely.Thissimle rmedou h 25tump Lifter.-What is 'ahe best kind ofnma-brankfreey. This simple remedy ought chine for taking out stumps 1 Many contrivan-to be in te possession of every family, as ces have been got up for the purpose of cleariig
it will generally afford speedy relief. fields ofsîtumps. One of the nost comon in
Sone fifty years since a young lady died this section is the wheel and axis, nounted onr

higl posts so as to lift the stumps up. The
frut. tA po mortem examinsoeation Albany Cultivator lias a eut of one which itfruit. A post nartem cxamination vas says cost 2300 or $400, and wich has costlad, and saine experiments were made- the invenior, •first and last, $10,000, io bring to
nothing wvas found ta have so good an perfection. This appears to be an excellent ia-
operation upon the contents of the sto. chine, but alhough it requires but a single horse
mach as the grated cheese rind. Soon to. pull up a stump of the largest rate, yet it
after another lady a simi. costs too inuci for "these diggings."
laftr a rlady w. p We have seen the following very simple pltnlar dangerous situation from the same of siump clearing, adopted with good succEsa.
cause. Her medical attendant prescrib- Take a strong, stiff, hiard wood stick of tim-
cid the above remedy, and immediately ber, say fifteen or twenty feet long and six inches
relief was obtained. The medicine be- in dianeter. Cut around the stump and take

of some of the roots. Then place the timbercame popular with the past generation, uprighît against the stump, and chain them to-and a lady of that age wishes us to pub- gether strong. Froin th.x upper end, which in
lish it ta this, and succeeding generations. now in the air, let the chain pass to the axie-
-Portsnouth Jouinal. tree of a pair of cart wheels, to the tongue of

which a pair ofrstrong oxen are attached. When
all is ready, start the oxen along, and the stumpAnotlcr Uskfor Iidiaeels over' as easy as you, capsize a cabbageglish paper says that caoutchouc is an in a garden.-31afne .Farmer.
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SWINEY-OR DISEASE OR STRAIN OF i rarely cured. It i3 not unlike rheumnatisin.
THE SHOULDER. For the chronic state the best remedy is active

This is an affection not uncommon, but yet blistering. This will rouse the vessels to ac-

littie understood. If of recent occurrence it will tivity. It may be necessary to blister repeatedly,

be seen that the shoulder is swelled; if of long and exercise should accompany the blistering,
standing, that the shoulder is diminished in size, with good grooming and general care. Let thle

the muscles having shrunk away. The shoulder exercise commence as soon as the blister begins
is f.equently shîunk when there is nu disease i to dumnsh its discharge. This treatment, con-

it. This shri king arises from disuse of the mus- tinued judiciously and energetically fer some
eles. To retain its full volume a nuscle must time, nay erre chronic diseuse of the shoulder.

have constant action. Now, disuse of the mus- When the strain is recent, and inflammation

cles of the shoulder may arise from two causes. exists, the horse should be bled from the neck

lst, lameness of the foot or leg ; 2nid, lnmieness of and from the plate vein on the inside of the leg,
the shoulder. If it arise fron the foot, no treat- as near the body as possible. Rest, cooling phy-
m -ent is necessary for te shoulder. st muy be Sic, both purgative and sedentary,should be given
ensily known if it proceed fron the foot. y -be o blistering shouldbe allowed. Embrocations

sueli case te hoe, wien lie noves, lf hie foot of a cooling nature should be applied. No sti-

clearfro the ground; and whmen se points foo iniulants should be applied externally, or given.

foot forward. lie places it fat on the ground. If They but add to the inflammation. When the

the injury be in the shoulder, oien he groves hI inflammation is subdued and the shoulder has

drags t/e toc ofthefosh alore the-round, sein- fallen back to its natural size, the horse needs

ingly unable t oift it clear; wlen ie points e nothing but rest, with gentle exercise. Let hii
Mglnbet itila whe he , poit thse treou, if in the summner, to grass ; in the

foot out, his tue only rests on the grourd, not th e turned ou, ia rd sing er, an a
sole of the foot. If the injury is in the shoulder winer, into a snali yard in goo eather an i a
the horse reluctantly turns his head towards the loose box at night e bad %eather. It il tak e
opposite shoulder; this strains the muscles: butm e get over e ects and be fit
he will willingly turn his head toward the lame for work again.
shoulde , as this relaxes the muscles. When the shoulder is shrunk or swineyed from

The common causes of shrinking or swney of, lameness in the foot or leg, below the shoulder,
the shoulder, when itansesfroni the foot or injury i no attention should be paid to the shoulder.
Co the leg below the shoulder, are ail the diseases When both feet or legs are diseased, so that the
of the foot an I leg, wich continue long enougli horse s2eks to relieve each alternately froi pres-
to occasion such a disease of the muscles of me sure, both shoulders will be swineyed ; they will
sloulder as ta occasion their shrnkrng. Such be both shrunk, and the breast in front will be
diseases are foot founder, contraction of the foot, diminished and fall in. Treatment in these cases
strain of the navicular joint, ring-bone, puincedi. is ta be addressed ta the place of disease. If in
Foot, sand crack, quittor, gravel, any separation of; the feet, cure them ; if in the legs, cure theni.
the foot, in short, any of the vanous diseases oît Some diseases in the feet cannot be cured, and,
the foot which induce the horse ta favor it, and of course, if there be swiney from such cause, it
thus use as httle as possible the whole leg and, cannot be removed. When the feet and legs are
shoulder. Z cured, and the horse recovers thereby his wonted

The shrinking of the shoulder, wlere it anses action, the muscles of the shoulder will by exer-

froni an injury in tIhe shoulder itself, lias but one cise, recover their former size, and the swiney be
ordinary cause, viz., a stran of the shoulder. gone.
When there is stran of the shoulder, it is known Among the ignorant there is a variety ofreme-
zt once. Withmn a few hours ai ter its occurrence dies for the swiney, as pegging (that is thrusting
-ie shoulder i swelled, perhaps i its whole length, a knife in the shoulder and blowing in stimulating
but gtnerally at the lower end. The strain lies powders), swinmming, setons, &c. A recent wri-
:alnost always in the muscles which attach the ter in the Southern Cultivator says, "introduce
shoulder-blaie ta the body; yet the swelling is the sinall blade of a common pocket khife (the
un the outside ; but this arises fromn sympathy. point of which mnust be sharp), into the thinnest

When the horse is observed to be lame, and it part of the rshoulder, which will be near the upper
cannot at once he determnmned where ute lamneness muargin of the shoulder-blade, holding the knife
is, let himi be walked, and if /he drag his toc, it is as you would a pen when writing, and scratchup
in the shoulder. Let the shoulder be examinied the membrane iat covers the bone for a space
in front; if the affection be of long standing, tie the size of a silver dollar; the knife mnay be then
shoulder will be seen ta be less than the other. withdrawn. The knife mary then be introduced
If on feeling it, it Fe found to be free of liat, in one or two places below the first, and used in
there will be no fever. The disease is tien the sanie way, and the operation is over." Now.
chronic. If, however, the shoulder be enlarged, if the diseuse he n the shoulder, this method can
it will be found, on feeling, ta be hot-the injury only cure by rousing the vessels to action. Blis-
5s then recent and inflammînatory. Where the tering will do thIs better, and is more humano
disease is in the sholnder, and is chronie, it lias and less dangerous. Wounded membranes fre-
gone througli the intlamnmatory stage, and is of quently produce fatal inflammation. Blistering
soue considerable standing. The chrbnic state is never dangerous in chronic affections, aud
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therefore is preferable on that score, and by the larger berry, if possible to preserve X rightly
general action does far better. It is done within fornied head, it should be au done ; no bearing-
two days. Scraping the membrane cannut be wood branches should be nearer than six inches
tlrotgh its operation short of weeks. of each other, and tke shoots 'should never be

A. STEVENS. imore than twelve buds in length. Where old
A.ffalo TE S 1bushes bave long remained, if not convenient to'

Buffalo, Jan. 1845. transplant to another position, (and for this yetir
-A4m. Ag• the season is now too far advanced) take away

the earth from about the roots and shorten in ail
CULTVATION OF THE GOOSEBERRY. the larger ones by cutting to ut least ne loot

each in length, this will cause therm to fori new
The tendency to mildew which attends the spongioles in great numbersand if the dressing of

greater portion ofour most valuable Gooseberries, liqmd inanure is given as directed, they will af-
has in a mùeasure deterred many adnirers of this ford a vast increase of nourishnent tu the plant.
most excellent fruit fron pursuiug its cultivation, Should any appearance of milde,% become visible,
with that interest which otherwise they would sprinkle the bushes with weak lime water and
give to it. That what we have to say, will if scatter lime and sulphur underneath upon the
pursued, prove infallible in the successful growth -ground. If your bushes are now placed where
of this fruit to perfection, we cannot avouch ; yet they are fully exposed to direct heat of midday
we are ready to state that in our judgment as suns, erect some temporary shade, or plant run-
good fruit can be grown of the Gooseberry in this, ning beans and train thema up as shades.
£limate as in any other. Let us, at first, glance The origin of the naine Gooseberry has been
at the ianner in which the bushels are usually accounted for in various ways,zand the number
grown, and that zoo in some gardens where we of naines by which it is known throughout Europe
thought the cultivator should understand their shows that it has been long and extensively ti-
cultivation. We find them placed in some por- tih ated. Rogers says that, "in somie counties in
tion of the ground wlere tley are fully exposed England, it is called faberry, in others frabes, or
to the sun and at the sane time sheltered from a thapes, vhile yet in otiiers it bearb the name of
free current of air; the bush if cultivated at ail, Carberry, in Seotland it is called grozer orgrolet,
is grown with the branches forming ut say six to evidently d curruption ofthe french name groseille.
eight inches from the ground, and in hard showers One wrater thinks it derives its naine from hav-
afier a drought the fruit and branches becone ing been used as a sauce for geese while green,
covered more or less with the earth bcspattered another from its resemblance to the gorse, or whin
by the fall of water. Very little, if any attention bush." It is a native of iost countries of Europe,
is paid to affording nourishnient, essential to the and is found wild in many parts of the United
formation of good berries in common soil, in States.
shape of liquid manure.-Attention to pruning The number of varieties are now incrensed to
seldom, if ever given to them, indeed it is gene- several hundreds, yet in 143 there were but six
rally thought that nothing is required to obti or seven sorts admitted as valuable. In Lunen-
the fruit except a tolerable soi. This is froin shire, England, their cultivation is a mutter of
the fact of the shrub being very hardy adapting great import, and regular shows of Gooseberries
itself and la alnost any situation making wood alone are held; with us it will probably never
and presenting a tolerable healthy appearance. become a fruit for extensive market culture, bit

Permit us now to offer our opinion regarding on a small scale with nttention, we ihink, it con
ieir culture: first, select a soil ncither stiff clay, be mnde to prodnee fine and perfect fruits.-
nor loose sand, but of good, ricli, deep iculd, in Clercland Hor. .lag.
a position where the middny sun will never reach.
Plant your bashes tirce foot apart each way, train
themu into hends at least two feet froin the ground,il To nwkce Vhale-Oil Soap for washNi
let the head be formed ncarly round and open. Frtit Tree.--Take 18 lbs, potash and

After the head is once forned, attend to the 10 lbs. of fbot oil and put in a barrel.
bush. fron the time the blossomnshows itself untilE
the fruit is ripe, and whîenever a branch is push- .Every other day pour Vp.n the .ixtu K.ý
ing forward to inake wood nip the end wiii the 18 quarts hoiling water, stirring it every
finger, thus throwing ail the juices into the for- day for a few minutes., Wien the bay.
mîation of the fruit, beside keeping the bush more rel is filled up with water tle soap will
<,peu to the air; with the hoe dig well amiong be fit for use. Now bout 4 gallons
thcir roots, being careful not to break then but ofspiao 5 alooyet to keep the carth loose and moist. As often nt a liogsheaor 1.O galons Ur
as once a week fromn the tine the fiuit sets udtil water, and apply the suds 10 the trees by
ripe bestow a waterinz of liquid uianure upon the aid of the garden engine. This applim.-
soil, and use the hoe directly a.ter it In pruning- tion is nne of the best destroyers of in-
let it be bome in mini tim t the Gooseberry pro- Iepts known, and nt the same time l is
dures fruit on the wood not onlv of the -precedine .
sununerfs growthbutasnon spurs from old wood. wn excellent stimulant to the growth of
The wood of the last past year however producihg Aill vegetation,
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CROPS REQUIRE TO BE FED AS WELL feeding your hogs on hay, or else you have been
AS ANIMALS. giving pork to your horses."

Frac. Far. Och! go away with your book.
(Front the Ohio Cultivalor.) Do you think I want any of your book farming

In the first seulement of this country, the about nie ? I have been a practical farmer all
domestie animais found food growing spontane- my life, and in early tinnes I used to raise the
ously, in the prairies and forests, and they lived best wheat in the country, without inanure or
almost entirely without the aid of their owners. books tither. Do you think that I don't know
As the country became more populous, and the how to raise wheat ?
animais had greatly increased, this spontaneous Science. Will you read it?
food became exhausted, and they had tu be fed Frac. Far. No. It is so seldom I read, that
by the hand of man. it is quite a task for me to read a book.

When the soil was first reclaimed from the Science. Weil, vill you listen while I read ?
forest, the crops obtained their food, for a num- Prac. Far. I have not time to stay long, bu:
ber of years. from the abundance ot vegetable I have no objecticon to hearing you read a little
niatter which had been accumulating in the soil, it won't cost anything, will it?
as well as from the inorganc substances, which Science. If you will listen attentively, I àlil
had been brought there by natural causes. But rCad you a few lines with pleasure:-From ea':h
in a few years, by a constant drain upon the sou, acre yielding 25 bubhels of wheat, there is
withont makung any recompense, ibis spontane- extracted from the soil, in the grain, 3.3 pounds
ous food, which nature had provided, has becorne ofpotash, and in the straw, 0.6 cf a pound.*
prncipally exhausted ; and it is now as much the Prac. Far. What! dues wheat contain pot-
interest of the fariner to feed bis crops, as it is to ash,
feed his animais. Scignce. Yes. And the 25 bushels of wheat

"I do feed my crops," says the Practical will also take from the soil, in the grain, 3.5
Farner, " I haul out stable manure and straw, pounds of soda, and the straw, 0.9 of a pound.
and I sometimes piow in elover, and put my land Prac. Far. Ah! Does wheat contain soda xoo 7
in first-rate order, before I sow mny crops." Science. Such an acue of wheat will also take

'Very well," ays Science, "this is ail right, from the soil, in the grain, 1.5 pounds of lime,
so far as it goes, and I grant one in a hundred and im the straw, 7.2 pounds.
may do this; but I should like to be able to make Trac. Far. Oh, yes! I have heard of people
this statement in " inverse proportion," that there putting lime on their land, but I never thought
shall be but one in a hundred who dues not do enor-' of it to try it myself.
it." S. ..;e. The 25 bushels of wheat also i:ake

" But, .Mr. Practical Farmer, there is another from the soil, in the grain, 1.5 pounds of rmag-
matter connected with feeding vour crops, that 1 nesia, and i the straw', I pound.

maue conecxd w;h eedig yur rops tht ' Pr a-. Par. YWhy, I have hieurd it said th11tt
wish to press upon your attention, which is this, mPnesa i inurions y crop , ard itsat whe-
-It is as important to feed yonr crops with the farmers appiy lime to thtrir nd, îey shold be
kind of food most suitable te their " digestive carefsl ta use imht which does nt cnt in nr.g
or.ians;' as it is that of animails. Did you ever nsia! But go on; is there any thnai else gn
think of btis? We do not feed hogs on hay; nhea.t g n' s ther
nieither do we give pork to our horses; but we whene. I an ach onger.
are, nevertheless, careful to give enough to keep bnsh'ls, there is in the orain 6 poeds .f S.ca,
them alive, and to cause the animais to thrive
and increase, and, at the saine time, we avoid and in the straw 86 (cighty-six) ponnds.

ivinr themn so much as to surfeit or founder Prac, Far. Now l'in stumped! What on
i . u earth is Silica ?

tmScience. The book says it is the substance of
"After ail the pains1 take,"says the Practical flint, or pure sand.

Farmer, " I cannot raise good wheut ; when I i Prac. Par What! the substanze of flint or
now it on my land without manure, it is struck 'sand in wheat! Pray,Mr. Science, how does it
with rust ; the berry shriveis, and I do not get ! get there?
haf a crop. And then I go to cartiug on ma- Smence. You know that sand con hemelted,
nare, and iuy wheatt all gues to straw, fails down as is dcone in ihe annufacture of glasi,. by the
fini on the grou.id, and has no grain worth the applic*.ton of heat wih soda and nther chemuic.
laboar of aavin.1; and > 1 titra ny hogs into the substances ; and this book tells ns tha.t iýbecones
field te get what few grains they cun find. It ! i solible in water, by the nid of the potùsh and
useless for me to try to rnise whîeat on my farm ; asoi-L before mentioned ; and when thus diosnlved,
it is either toa rich or too poor. If I put on
manure, the straw grows too rank, ant is too N.jT.-The weights liere given are in poL.nas
weak to stand up; if I sov without mnanre, the and decimal fractions. thus, 3.3 is three pund.-
heat and mrnsture •. nkes it with rust. I Aut j and three-ttnthis of a punnd, and 0.1i is tifteen -
ga to raisiug soine other crop." hudredths of a pound. It mny aiso be remunrhed.

• Stup, neithîbour," sys &ience," bere I have tha tthe languuge here used is not taken from ;he
a bok that Wil ell l on snm-thing about raising book alluded to by the writer ; unly the subssaner
wheat. i il, % it pruhab.e tiat you hl. t been is ubiained therefrui.
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it is taken up by the roots of plants. But I have will supply the ingredients contained in the wheat
not yet got through with the component elements plant.
of wheat. Prac. Far. I shoauld like to hear something

One acre of wheat, yielding 25 bushels, also more about these matters,
contains, in the grain, ¾ pound of sulphuric acid, Science. This book gives an account of thi
and in the straw, 1 pound. component ingredients of wood ashes. It says

Prae. Far. Why, this is oil of vitriol is'nt it 1that "asihes always consists' of a mixture in vari-
&ience. There is also taken fron the soil,by able proportions of carbonates,siicates,sulphaes

25 bashels of wheat, in the grain, 0.6 of a pound and phosphorates ofpotashSoda, lime and mag-
of phssphoric acid, and in the straw, 5 pounds: nesia, with ceriain other substances present in
aiso in the grain, 0.15 of a pound of chlorine.and smaller quantity, yet mure or less necessary, it
in the straw, 0.9 of a pound. This is ail, and you may be presumed, to vegetable growth." "d Eut
miust remember these are inorganic substances, they contaim also, a greater or less qpantity cf
such as de not grow like vegetables, and there- imperfectly burned carbonaceous matter," or
fore they must be extracted from the soil. The charcoal. Here you will perceive that you have
total amount of these inorganie substanceb taken nearly ail the substances, at once, of which the
from one acre of ground, yielding 25 bushels of wheat plant consists. It would seem then, that
wheat, and including the straw, as it is usually if ashes be mixed with the soil it will supply the
eut by the cradle, is 120 pounds. Three fourths greater part of the substance of wheat. Did yot
of this is silica, which is rendered soluble by the ever think of this before 1
alkalies, potash, soda, and lime, thus showing the Frac. Far. I have heard it casually remarked
,reat importance of these substances in soil pro- that ashes were useful, sowed upon wheat; but I& never gave the subject much reflecion, anddueinc wheat. therefore it did not strike me very forcibly But

Prac. Far. Well, I declare I did not Ittow does your book tell any thing about the action of
that wheat had so many thngs in it. I always lime? I feel somewhat anxious la know this, for
thought that wheat grew out of the ground, and I have limestone on my farm, and I have a mind
got its food froin the vegetable manure that was te try it.
contained in it, or was put there by the farmer. Science. •Yes, this book gives an interesting

Science. Well friend, you knew before by sad account of the beneficial action of lime upon.soils,experience, that vegetable manure alone, would and sums up its conclusions as follows;
not raise wheat; for yon say that when you put " Lime improves the quality of alniosr every
manure on your land, your wheat ail went to cultivated crop.">
straw. which was se weak that it fell down flat " It supplies a kind of inerganic food, which
on the ground, and had ne berry im the heads; appears to be necessary te the healthy gpowth of
and when you sowedyour wlieat without manure, ail cultivated plants.
it was struck with the rust, and the grain shrivel- d It neutralizes acid substances, which are na tu-
cd, se that you got not more than half a crop. rally found in the soil, and decomposes, or ren-
Now you sec that this book has toid yon some ders harmless, other noxious comapounds, which
things that you did not know before, and which are not unfrequenly within the renci of plants.perhaps you never would have found out by your "It changes the inert vegetable marter in the
own efforts, without calling in the nid of science. soil, se as gradually to render it useful te vegeta-

Frac. Far. Weil, if the wheat plant contains tion."
ail these substances, and they are ail extracted Prac. Far. Tr appears then, ihat lime is nee-
fron the soi], how are we practical farmers to fui te vegeltation in other respects than in furnish-know vhen they are not present in the soil und iug tIhis ingredient to te plants.above ail, how are we te obtain ail this potnsh, Science. There are a varictiy of other sub-
and soda, and lime, and flin; and sulphuric acid, stances discribed in ihis book, which are usefully
an1 phosphoric acid? npplied to vegetation, both in amelioratiing the

&ence. The failure of your wheat crop for a 'so', nd in furnishing specific substances tO the
series of years is pretty goud evidence that some growing crops. But it will detain you too long,
of these substances are watiting in the soil, but it 1 am afraid; to reaJ all of thLse to yeu now.
will not decide which. The only way tu deter- Prae Far. That nust le a good book for
m.ne which one of the furegaing substanlces tmay frmers, I should ihink. What is the price oi j, ?
be wan:ing, is te call in Ihe nid uf science, and XVhere did yuu get it? I v.Il certainlv have Io
have a correct analysis of the soil ruade. But. ger me one.
uvertheless, Ly tCe nature of the dibsease thait cence. ?! lmay be had at most E the book
aflects the crops, we may be able te judge more stores in the State, for a few shillings; and the
co-rectly of the substance tiat may be wantaig. fit. of it is, Lectures on Agricnitural Chemuistry
When the straw is weak, and.not able'to stand and Geology; by Jas. F. W. .lohnston.
erect, it may be certain that the alkalies are w ant- Mt. Tabor, Champ. co., 1Q45. I). L.
iug to produce the silizazes which are deposited
in tIe stem, Io give it strength nd aiinn nress Cure ,jOr Proud .le.,A in Woîs.in -'Tke
T'n'iq book, huwleer, w:il tell what substançt -.qual quantities of Fuot.and powdered chnrccat,
youk mut procure ani app!y tu th: lad, %vc. I and Firitikle libernlly in the wounde.
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INOCULATION, OR BUDDING. sc:oss the rind, quite through to the firm wood;
The object in budding is the sane as in graft- froin the mniddle of this traverse cut, iake a slit

ing, and depends on the samte principle ; ail the downward, perpendicularly,an nch or more long,
difference between a bud and a seioni being that going also quite through to the wood. This done,
a bud is a shoot or scion in enbryo. proc e.d with ail expedition to take off a bud;

Advantages of Budding.-Budded trees are holding tha cutting or seon in one hand, with the
generally two years later in producing their fruit thickest end outward, and with knife im the other
than grafted ones ; but the advantages of budding land, enter it ibout half an incb or more below
is that, where a tree is rare, a new plant cati be th bud, cutting near half way into the wood of
got from every eye; whereas by graiting it can the shoot, cuntinuing it with one clean slauntng
only be got fron every three or four eyes. There cut, about half an mch or more above the bud, so
are also trees, which propagate much mo:e readily deep as to take off part of the wood along with
by budding than grafing ; and others, as nost of it, tre whole about an inch and a half long; then,
the ston: fruits, are apt to throw out gun when directly with the thumb and finger, or point of the
grafted. When grafting has been ornitted, or lias knife, slip off the woody part renaining to the
failed, in spring, budding comes in as an auxiary bud; which done, observe whether the eye or
iu sunuer. geini of the bud reuins perfeet; if not, and a

Season of Buddin.-The operation of com- little hole appears in that part, it is iniproper, or,
mon budding is perforned any time fromi the2 as gardeners express it, the bud has lost its root,
beginning of July to the ,.uddile of August ; tite and another nust be piepared. This done, p!ac-
creteron beng the formation of buds in the axilS ing the back pirt of the butd or shield between
of the lcaf of the presnrt year. The buds are yoir ip;, expedinocusly, with the flat haft of the
known to be ready by the shield or portion of knife, separate the bark of the stock on each sid:
bark, to whicl they are attached, easily parting I of the perpendicu!ar eut, clear to the wood, for
wilth the wood. The buds preferred are gener- the adm:ssion of the bud, which directly slip down,
ally those on the inddle of a young shoot, as close between the wood and bark to the bottom
being neither so apt to run to wood as those at of the slit. The next operation is to cut off the
the extrerity, nor so apt to lie dormant as those top part of the shielW, and protrude graiulated
at the lower end. In sirne cases, however, the matter between it and the wood, so as to affect
buds fron the middie and extreminty of theshoots a living union. The parts are now to be imrse-
are t> be rejected, and those taken which are ai diately bound around with a ligament of fresh

the base of the annual shoots, as Cnight (Ilort, bass, previously soaked im water to render it plia-
Trans. vol. iii. p. 135) found in the case of rte ble and tougi, beginning a little below the bottom
walnut tree. Scallop bu.lng mîay be perforI- of the pei pendicular slit, proceeding upward,
e in te spring, or at any season. closely round every part, except just over tie eye

" Stocks for budding mxay, i general, be muchx of the bud, an:1 continue it a little above the
smaller than for grafting, as the operation may horizontal cui, not too tight, but jst sailicient to
be perforned on the saine year's shoot. But it keep the whole tight, and exclude hie air, sun,
mnay also be perforned on shotais or steiis of seve- and wet.
ral years' growth, and in such, by in-serting a! Sco!lop-budding consists in pairing a tiîn,
nuiber of buds, a comriplete tree mnay be formxted tongue-s!aped section of bark froin the side of
at once. Seallop budd.n; mîxay be performtied on the stock ; and in taking a similar section fruit&
trees of counsilerable age. the shoot of buds, in neither case reimoving th,-

i Choice ofbud..-For grafting the shoots con- wood. The section or shield conrtaining the bud
taining the b-ads, a cloudy day, or aa early or is tie laid on the corresponding scollop in th.:
late fiour, should be chosii,on thisprinciple, tit stock ; ils upper edge exactly fitted, as in shiild-
the leaves, being at these periods in a les active buddiiig, and at lenst one of ils edges, as in wip-
state of perspiration, suifer least froin being se- grafiing. After tlhi , it is tied in lte usual vay.
parated front their parent plant. They are pre- ,The advantages of this mode are, that it can be
served fiel, and nay be sent a great distance pe:formexu'd wien the wood and bark do notsepa-
by insering their ends in water or mois:t moss - rate freely ; on trees having very stiff, thick,
tliough in general they should be used as soon suberose (cork-like) barks, and at any seasoii o:
after gathering as poss:ble ; indeed, as in graft ng the year. Its disadvantages are, tat it requires
and inarching, the whole operation ouw:t be per- longer time to perforni the operation, atul s less
formned with the greatest celerizy. certain of sicces=. The French gardeners often

Kinds of budding.-Proffessor Thoinin enu- buid htheir roses in this imanner in spring ; and if
mrates twenty-tree species and varieties of they fail, tihey have a second chance in July, by
b-idding; bat we sha1 here deserbe only fonr, of! usmig tire coininon mode.
which but one variety is in general use ir Brtain, Bauding roith double ligatures is a mode àn-

Shield-buddinLg, or T budding, is thus per- vented by Knight, and described by hit (IIort.
formed:-Fix on a smooti part on the side of the Trains. vol. i. p. 194) as " a iew and expedtiouý
stock, rather fron than towards the suit, and of a mFlideofbudding." The operations are perfonned
height depending, as in grafting, whether dwarf. in tite manner first above described ; but, insten 1
ýrho1e or ialf stanlid trees arc desired ; diet. ofo ne, ligature, two are applied. ont above rhe'
with the budding-knife, niake a hor:zontal cit bud inserted on the tr-nhsverse seethim throuigh the
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bark; the other, which had no further office than Dre8ting Woutda gand UIcer#.-Dr. Langier's
that of securing the bud, was applied below in the new uîethod consia in applying on the surface
usual way. As soon as the buds had attached of the wound or'ulcer a solution of guni arable,
themuselves, the lower ligature was taken off, but and on it a bit of golibeater's skiiî; ilum dregoed,
tht others were suffered to reinain. t The pas. a wound an inch in diameter wa reduced ln the
sage of the sap upwards was, in consequence, space of eight days te one-third or oiie-sixth or

nuch obstructed, and the inserted buds began toun inch in extent. Cicatrisatiotook place »
vegetate strongly in July, (being inserted in June ;) rapidly tha: the granulationgcovered with a thick
and when these had afforded shoots about four epidrrmis, were as n'uuerous and visible as before,
inches long, the renaining ligatures were taken but could be îuuhed without caing pain. A
off to permit the excess of sap to pass on, andthe wound produced by amputation of te brest
young shoots were nailed to the wall. Being hig
there properly exposed to the light, their young lcngth, and one nud a haif in brenth, ulîder this
wood ripened weli, and afforded blossoms in the treatnent henled eapidly, and purulent secretion

succeeding spring ; and these would,' he adds, dîd nut take place. He proposes applyîng ibi
' no doubt have afforded fruit - but that, leaving method to a vouid left by amputation of the

my residence, I remuoved my trees,' &c. îhigh.-.D¶edical ines.
DFuture treatrent.-In a fortnignt, dt furUhest,

after butdirgsuch as have adhered inuy bc known Agrieciditral Statitic af pyrance and Eng-
by their frei appenrance nt the eye ; andin l ohree thland.-There are about 4 i,0o000 hectares pas-
weeks, ai those wluch have succeeded will be ture land in France, anti 25,000,000 arable land.

firîly inited wilh the stock, and, the parts being The resit a a scarciy of eatle, forage h rses,
soiewhat swelled iu inost species, the bandage anwo inanure. France annually ipots hotes

niust be loosened, anti, a week or two aferwards, ant caie to xte value of 100,000,000 francs.
finally removed.-The shield anti bud now sweii The followingy is a comparîson of die statisties,

ra copimdn tihah the otgter parts of the stock;ion,
and notheg more requpres i m be dwne tiie spring Franceume s andv ea

when just before tbe rising without i ngan

be headet down close to the bu, by aw oblique C d u 0,0 0 10,0yi0
cut, terilinating about an hîghth or a quarter of flae, u f00,0o r 1ah n0,000
an inch above the shielti. In soute cases, lîuw- Fer cadi million hectares
ever, a-3 lu grafing, a feen gches of the saalk is hforses 1b000 13,077
left for tte first season, anr the young shoot piud s
td it for protection froo tte winds. lace, He0,000 p oe pynt

Mr. Aber Landrunm mentions a mode of treat- tore aw o0nd lef ba tati

Fhi r.- eicl illonoes. aian

tng uhe stock, ant recently insertied but, soine- Horses, 667 32,692
what differenfron tha vt of mMr. Knigh s detaie w ag l ur St t tc o F and

weks il hoe hih ae ueeeedwil e urCadin France an92,00,00arbllnd

lyove. Instead ofMr. Knight's netho ofpusing Sheep, 216,667 1961,52s
a strong ligatreabove the inserted bud, he adopgs

Ui oelowing-As soon as it can be asterained,
inal the bu will live, which, lie says, iay be i Rancid Bacon.-W en ready to hang s ill

about a week, if the stock be mail, let it bc in- each litch with 2 Or 3 buckets of water until ail
stanln headei dow , just above the butil be tp e riuse saFt is gone, tEnen gng i l t0 dry and,
nourihed. If the stock be large, atputate toe, in a week it wil be crystalliseti n00 as f0-ni as a
principal branches; ant the bcnsequence wiil be, board, and •ill keep 8 ny re1qou.-bic tinié, if n

an tminediatie bursing of ail the laient buds, t- coveret over wih paper, &., as that retains
gevher with raf inoculated me. As the ilou-ixoisture ou the surface an,0 deroys he cryti-
lated branchest nuiply, dinish th e original une liation, whic 0 0il0 fot refor9i61 it 54ust a ke
tilt nothing remains but the iew tree. hn a dry temprature. 1 have 7re700d n 0y bacon

Mr. Buer, of Albany, lit a note f A Trcatii- us 5 years, nd t is been s good of 2n yehts
en Gardenig, writen by Mr. Ar udrong, says, olme an as swet a r the firs,.-6. . an-
w The niodern, ant , fro i experience, s do t field.-Ag. Gaz.

eaitate te al it the bet, ' method, is, to inserg6
te bt withot 8eparahling the woodfrom it. s

have buieA, the two last yearsln Jue. Iflima A Chap and Duraaee Cemenr.-t aiio
inserted earlyand the stocks headeys down wlen valuable and durable cernent for the wut.
ligatures are eifnve, the a budsa oflen niake inf side coverin of 3ood-buiding , fence

sa year's grow n the saine sestn, anh a are not d &r, n
ap tm su fer fron the st e rity of a t winter, as- co ere o er it apa er &c, s t atretin

those wlich reinain douraant. At parts of siftec wood ashes, one of fine
sand, nd three of clay; these ben again

onGadeinwrttn y r Arsrnsyodada we a rmtefrt-T .3as

%very mechanic that hasa spot ofland, though of the wood, is saîd to be capable of xe-
i be small, should ise some raitboth for piea- sisting the inclemency of the weather

"e and profit. leven better than marble itself.
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Strawbcrry Cakes.-Sift a que. of
flour into a pan, and cut up in àt half a
Pound of fresh butter, or a p'nt if the
butter is soft enough to measure in that
manner. Rub the butter into four with
your hand, till the whole is erumbled fine.
Beat two eggs tilt very light; and then
.mix with them two tablespoonfùl of pow-
-dered white sugar. Wet the four and
butter with the egg and sugar, so as to
form a dough. If you find it too stiff,
add a verylitile water--knead the dough
tilt it quits your hands and leaves them
elean. Spread some fgour on your paste
board, (a marble slab is the best for this!
purpose) and roll out the dougli into a mo-
-derately thick sheet. Cut it into round
.cakes, with the edge of a tumbler, or
sonething similar ; dipping the cutter
frequently into flour, to prevent lis stick-
ing. Butter sone large square pans, or
baking sheets. Lay the cakes in, not too
-close to eaci other. Set them in a brisk
oven, and bake them a light brown.--
Have ready a sufficient quantity of fine
ripe strawberries, sweetened with loaf-
.sugar. When the cakes are cool, split
Ihen, place them on flat dishes, and cover
the bottoi-piece of each cake w'ith straw-
berries, slightly mashed or bruised-then
lay on the top-piece, pressing it down on!

the other day, we met with the following recipe,
which we copy for the benelit of all concerned,
and which is îepresented as never filing of suc-
cess if well appiîed. It mnay be sometimes ob-
tamned when the other, whiclh we have alluded to,
cannot ; and, besides, is not su dangerotts to the
general health of the sheep.
-.ake 3 gallons of brne,

3 gallons of urine,
1 lb. sulphnr vum (flower of sulphur,)
J lb. white copperus, (white vitriol or sul-

phate of zinc,)
lb. alum,

Slb. leuf tobacco,
These ingredients to be boiled until reduced te

two galions, and then corked up.
Vhien used, the wool should be parted on the

buds of the scab, and a snali quantity of the mix-
ture poured on theni, and thisshould be repeated
three or four times, and well rubbed in.

The writer says: - I scarcely ever knew this
application to fail the first time. My sheep, run-
iumg on a common where this disorder prevailed
very nuch when first 1 kept them. I found it
very troublesome ; but 1 have now the pleasure,
wih this recipe, not only to find my own sheep
quite cicar of it, but those of my ieighbors."

Let us examine into this recipe a little. It in
now known that this disease is a species of itch.
That it is caused by anuinalculae, or littie uni-
imais, su smalil as to require a microscope to see
them, burrowing in the skin of the animal, and
cuttng off all supply of nonrishmert to the wool,
which cones off. We have no doubt that the
ingredients mentioned, when properly applied,
wafi destroy these animalculac, and thereby cure
the disorder.

:thie strawvberries. -

Cover the whole top and sides with an .Plazn Rusk udding.-Rusk your
icing made in the u-ual way, of beaten bread in the oven, and pound it fine ; to
white of egg and powdered loaf-sugar. tive ieaped table spoonsful of it, put a
-Before the wing is quite dry, ornamient quart bf uik, three beaten eggs, thre
the top with whle strawberris, a r table spoonsful of rolled sugar, a tea-
one in the centre, snd a circle of smaler spoonful of salt, halfa nutneg, and three-
ones surrounding it. table spoonsful of melted butter; bake

These are deliejous and beautiful an hour. It may be eaten without sauce.

eakes, if properly made. The strawber- To preeervc Eggs for a long fine.-As snon
ries are not to be baked, as the flavor of as liens begin to lay in the spring. cuver each
this fruit lilce that of pine apple, is much egg with a thick coating of lard, or other soft
impaired by the action of fire-and is grease, and then Iay them nith the smail end

ahi ss bet whn flt coked.dotwnwards, in regular piles, on the cellr*r loer;always best when not cooked. ji
Instead of strawberries, you nay use or pet t; in eeps tue aiO keep

raspberries. There is none bo fie as the theni in jars, and pour lime wateren thein, wlùch
large white or yellow. keeps the air ont, and dues not injure bhmfor

ever bodt knows that ec unae c11oeëfl"e
. SCAB IN SHEEP. - . Ag.

We gave a recipe, not- long eince, which, if
faithfully used, is considered effectuàl in thisl Cure for Fistula, or PoIl Evil.-Clear ehe ca-
ttoublesome and ruinous disorder in sheep. l vity as liear es may. weilbe, then fill it with pow-

In perusing an old wôrk onxgriculturalsubjects, dered salçratus or pearlash.-Amn. Ag.

222
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A Good Compost for Sandy Land.-'ake 10 1 Curing Bacon.-I beg toforward,for the bene-
loads of stable or barn-yard manure, 5 luads uf 1fit of your correspondent vho wishes for a receipt
<lay, 10 bushels of ashes, and 20 bushels of lime, 1for curing bacon, the following one, which I have
mix the whole well together, let it remain in a found to answer exceedingly well:-¾ lb. of bay
.pile a few days, turn it over, when it will be fit 'salt, ý lb. of saltpetre, 1 lb. of coarse sugar, and
tu apply to the land. 1 about I lb. of common salt. This is sufficient for

The above quantity will make a better dress- 'the bacon and faces of a hog of 10 or 11 score.
ing for an acre of sand than twenty, or even Pickle aitogether, and let it remain in the pickle
twenty-five loads of stable or barn-yard manure a month, turning and rubbing it ail every day.
alone, and will last longer. Let any one who I would remind your correspondent that the flavor
may doubt, try it, and they will be convinced of of bacon depends quite as much upon its being
the truth of what we say. properly smoked and kept after it is made as it

does upon the curing.-Corrspondent of the
Agricultural Gazette.

To stop the scours in sheep and lambs,
give them a small quantitty of salt pork:
if administered soon after they are at-
tacked, two or three doses will generally
effect a cure. 1 have given it to neat
cattle for the saine complaint and with
good effect.

To preserve Steel Instruments or Tools
from Rust.-Take a piece of buckslcin
and rub it over with a few cents vorth of
mercurial ointient. This applied, will
prescve steel frorn rust, but will not takE
it off when once on.

PLOUGHS, FANNING IMPLEIMENTS, &c.

TIE Subsriber in addition tohis business of WA GGON MAKER, makes ail kinds of FANNiNG
IMPLEMENTS, such as Sco)tch Plouighs, Hlarrowvs, Revolving Herse Rak-es, &c. &c.
Ho would say that he obtained the secntd Premium for bis WOODEN SCOTCH PLOUGH, (a

Draiving of whieh is abve) and the first Premium for bis REVOLVING HORSE RAKE, at the
Spring Shew of the Home District Agricultural Society this year.

Ail orders accompanied with the Cash, cr a rcference in the City, will be promptly attended to.

Toronto, July, 1845.
,JOHN BELL>

Victoria Street.

THRASHING MACHINES.
rÈHE Subscriber begs ta inform the Farmers cf

NLWastern Canada, th-it ho has been su'cessful
in gatting up a Two-horse Portable TIHRASHING
MACHINE, capah'e of Thrashing 100 bushels cf
Wheat per day, and he lias 5) under way, ail cf
which can be completed by the 1st September next.

He bas als. commenced 100 of 4 and 8 Horse
eortable THRASHING MACHNES, which lie
will sell for Cash or approved Credit.

Ail orders addressed to "William McKinlay,
West Flamboro," will receive immediate atten'icn,
and Machines will be forwarded to any port on

W. McKINLAY.
West FIa mboro'a June 2 611845,

J. CLELAND.
BOOK AND JOB PRINTER,

KING STREET, TORONTO,
Adjoining _fr. Brecer's .Book Store, Lead;ng do

thle Post Office.
T Every desecription of Plain and Onameîmn i

Printing neatly executed on moderate terms.

FRISI SEEDS.
100 bushels FLAX SEED,
100 do. CLOVER and TIMOTHY. W;t-
ranted fresh, with ail uSe Shakers' GARDEN
ED, for Sale l'y

ROBERT LOVE,
^ Brgg:i W37, Kin1g me
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POWER LOOM.

TO WOOLLEN MANCFACTURERS.

TI'E Subsciiber begsleave to ijforia tic public
that he has been engaged w ich Mr. Christu-

pher Elihot at, the JhSiiix Fountdry, Torontu, for
le last two yeurs past, la building Woullen 31a-
chinery, but la consequeice ut laaing builered a
senîous loss by the late fire, lie lias been obliged
to give up the business with Mr Ellhot, and there-
fore does not hold hunseif accunuutzable fur the
working of any of the imaheluuury built at the
Phntzx Foaundry after the first January last.

The Subscrber has now made arrangemieits
with Mr. J. R. Arnstrong, Proprietor of the new
City Foundry, to make and furnish all kinds uf

WOOLLEN MACI1NERY
that may be required iii manufacturing Woollen
Coths in this Province, such as follows, îiz:--

Tickers, Carding .1jaclmues, Con densors,.»in-
ning Jacks, Broad aid Xarrow Porcer Looms,
-Fulng JIll Cranks, Çappinig and Teazling
Machines, Gigs, Shearing 31achines, Jmnys,
Stores for Jfeating Press Plates, Casi Iron Jiye
Kettles, together with every other kind of Ma-
chinery required to manufacture Cluth.

PATENT WOOL PICKER.

ESQUESING WOOLLEN FACTORY.
jMMEDIATELY after Sheop-shcaring, the Sub-

scribers will be ready to take in exchange 50,000.
ils.finie clean tcooi, fLr Cloth, Plannel, cr Blankets,
en the usual terns, cither at the Esquesing Wool-
len ractory, or at their ivorks near Streetsville.

As ne haie njw in hand some Thousard yards
of assortcd flnished Cloth, cur cxchange Custom-
ers mi!l cxperience little cr no de!ay in obtaining
manufactured gocds for thcir Wocl.
. Any of our Customers who prefer to have thefr
Wool manufactured into Flannel, or Cloth; plain
or twiIed; ihitc or colored i striped er checked.
Suinner Tweed, Double Milled Tweed, Sattinet,
Blankets or Carpets; vill be accecmmcdated as early
as possible, at the customary rates.

Peoples own 37arn Colored and Wove
into Coverzds of neat and superb Patterns.

They likenise beg leaie to acquiaint their Cus-
tomers and the Pub.ic general,, thatike Branchi
of their bubiniess, established last year near Streeta.
ville, is superintended by a resident partner cf
the Firn, u ho w ill exchange upon the same ternis
as at tlieir cstablishmcnt in Esquesinig.

W. BARBER & BROTHERS.
Esquesing, Apri', 1845.

The machinery willbe made under his personal 'lie British Aiiei-an Cultivator,superintendence on the most approved plans, and (Net séries,)
the material and workmnanship will be of the best Is pubîishîed on the First Day of every Monih,
description. nt Toronto, by EASTWOOD & Co., to wlioin

(ITAl1 orders addressed to Archelaus Ttupper, ail ordersniust be addres3ed.
City Foundry, Yonge Sireet, Toronto, will be
promptly and neatly executed un moderate terms. W . Co

ARCHELAUS TUPPER. W. G. EDMUNDSON, Editor.
Toronto, Mr Ech number of the Culrhrator contas 32

pages. and is subjet Da one alfpenny pthge,
EASTWOOD & Co. wea ciiected to any Fust Office in Britih

P'aper Mlanjzcilrers, Staioners, & 0 Aniaers mutb adeissed

Book ublihers,4-cEAdetSTWOODt & il Co. Psropeors.è ol7

BookPubishes, .C.if tiot cxceeding Ticetc lUnes, and in tht sme
HAVE consanutly on biaud an assorthWent of E NroporDion, if exceeding't/st number.

SIOOL BOOKS, such. as are in gelncral Terins-One Dollar per year; Four icopici
use thirouglhoutile Province, for Thirce;« Eight for Five; Twclrve for Seven;

,and Twenty for are Dollars.
T'itiv«, Wrapjg, and -Printing Paper, AUl payEnts b ofmade invaoriabi i oainsace,

ages. and ispsubectt n afpnypsae

Blanuc tBooks, Stationers, 4ch. oo l Editors of Provincial mmea w.i
N. B. Publication Ofice of .c Te BAidehAretis obbje mhe Proprietors, by giving s édol fe-

rican Culti astat st. ment a few irp , ercin.

W ng tWrping, and Prni a aToronto, Jnan, 1845. ni n
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